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The Watery ille Mail.
TOLUME LVTl

WATERVILLE.

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

1(5,

1904.

NUMBER 44

I MONDAY’S TOWN MEETINGS.
creates the agonoy. That the denial
MR. CRATTY RESIGNS.
of this right is popularizing tlie
A groat unmbor of town meetings
‘(Express” method of snpplying tlie
demana, tlius setting a bad example Qualifies But Immediately Resigns as were hold Monday, among them tb»
to those who want liquor for other
Clerk to Overseers of the Poor—Mr. following in this vioinity:
than medicinal purposes; and en Grondin Will Continue Another Tear.
BENTON.
Newly-Elected Members Met and Organ- couraging illegal trafiio iu our midst,
HENRY. McVEIGH, Correspondent.
Moderator, O. C. Brown; clerks
is also well-known.
The
Democrats
are
liaviug
troubles
ized Monday.
Amos L. Hinds; O. L. Brown, Ist
That there has been no appreciable
selectman; W. P. Warren, 3d seleotdimnnitiou in arrests for drunkenness of tlieir own just now.
Monday when Jerry M. Cratty was man; John Eastman, 3d selectman;
George S. Hawes was a business
by reason of the agency being closed
Mr. Edward Cook shipped to Liver
Is proof, that bnt little bad oitizonship nnsted from his position as street Charles Piper, tax oollector; anditors,
visitor to Augusta Monday.
pool, England, tiiis season 10,000 bar
Is chargeable to the agenoy.
commissioner aud Goo. H. Grondin H. A. Plummer, Bryant Roniidy and
rels of apples.
Tills matter shonld receive yonr from tho office of clerk to the over- <T. O. Peaslee; sohool rommittee, A.
Harry Simpson is working in War
B. Boston ; oonstables. Charles Seavey
early attention, and sliould tlio upper
ren to which place he proposes to
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous made
branch of the city government decide seers of the poor, tliero were more and Frank Rioliards; bridge oommit
move his family.
a business trip to Waterville Satur- Jerry Cratty Transferred from Street to again open the agency, it should bo mad Democrats iu Waterville than tee, J. O. Peaslee, O. O. Brown and
L. A. Davis. Tho following appro
lorroanded by proper safegnards to
I day afternoon.
Department to Poor—Other Ofaoers keep sales within tlie intent of tho have been seen hero for many a day priations wore made: Schools, $1,000;
Bert Adams retnrnea to Oakland
and
things
wore
not
bettered
mnoh
sohool honse repairs, $300; books, $100;
law.
Elected.
when Mr. Cratty was elected to the wood, $100; town debt, $1,000; sup
Sunday afternoon after speuaing the
There were a few in tlie Vassalboro
EDUOATIONAI- INTERESTS.
port of poor, $700; roads and bridges,
day calling upon friends.
mills who never lost an hour during
The cdnoational interests of the oity, position ooonpied by Mr. Grondin.
$2,000; inoidcntnl cxixinses, $600; state
Tuesday
Mr.
Cratty
qualified
as
the stoppage. The star that presided
The newly-elected City Council met will ‘ I feel sure, • reoeve tho same
road, ^00; Memorial Day, ^0.
O. L. Whaley, president of local at their birth was a Inoky one indeed.
iteuerons treatment at your hands ac clerk to the overseers of tho poor and
for
orgauizaciou
at
a
little
after
10 corded
OAKLAND.
to them daring the past year.
Textile weavers union of this village,
o’clock Monday morning. There was a The additioual appropriations which immediately handed in his resignation.
Clerk, A. H. Lord; nolleotor and
has gone to Warren to work weaving.
The ]K)sitiou was at onoe tendered treasurer, Hiram Wyman ; seleotmen,
In order to save sirnoe in The Mall fall quota in both brauohos and a made possible an advance of ten per
to Mr. Grondin who, naturally feel H. W. Greeley, George Traoy and
we
Will bunch them all together. All
cent,
in
the
wages
of
onr
teaohors,
good
attendance
of
ditizens
who
were
Miss Minnie Bragg who is employed
was a move in the right direction; as ing muoh hart at tho treatment ac T. H. Hersom; agent, G. W. Field,'
in the Oakland woolen mill passed those employed in Oakland, Waterville interested in the proceedings.
it tended in a measure to check the corded him Monday, at first refused auditor, A. R. Small; sohool com
and
elsewhere
passed
Sunday
at
their
In the Board of Alderman Mayor- outside demand for onr best talent.
Sunday at the borne of her parents,
mittee, J. Henry Morse; street oomvarious homes here.
Yonr policy toward tlie schools tu accept bnt was finally persnaded to missioner, B. J. Libby.
elect Davis oailea the board to order
Mr. and Mrs. Ghas. Bragg.
and on motion of alderman Barton therefore should be a liberal one, to do so by the Mayor and will be re
The following appropriations were
One pleasant reminder of winter is
the end that onr children may receive elected at the first meeing of the made; Roads and bridges and side
Monday morning live more weavers,
appointed. Aldermen-elect Barton, the
best instmotioii and that the in mnnioiiial officers.
residents of the village, returned.to th.at the sleighing between here and Alden and Jones, as a oommittee on
walks, $3,000; poor, $1.^; snow
centive for teachers to remain at their
roads. $1,600; sohools, $1,000; sohool
work making 26 looms now running. Waterville is at its best. No snow credentials who reported the following posts, be greater than the inoentive
honse iusnrance, $160; tetx books,
The finishing room also started Mon drifts, the ups and downs on the road aldermen as duly eleoted from the to go elsewliore.
CITY COUNCIL COMMITTEES.
$360;
misoellaiieouB sohool expenses,
are
but
few
and
easily
surmounted.
The oity will soon dedicate the
day with a reduced force.
several waids:
The following list of joint standing $300 x^repairs on sohool bouse, $1,600;
magnifioent new ten-room South
High sohool, 1000; misoellaueous town
Ward 1—Cliarles H. Barton, D.
Grammar sohool bnilding erected dur committees of the oity oonncil was expenses, $600; fire department and a
Monday was Vassalboro town meet- Ward 2—Owen W. Clement, D.
Charles Bragg who was working in
ing the past year.
given out Monday too late for publl- ter rentals, $2,700; Memorial Day,
Oakland a couple ot weeks getting ng day. There were 24 articles in Ward 3—Frank W. Alden, R.
This building provided at a cost of oation in The Mail:
$60; street lights, $760; sohool library,
Ward
4—Edgar
L.
Jones,
D.
the
warrant
for
the
oonsitleration
of
$36,000,
is
one
of
the
finest
and
about
tired of boarding house grub gave up
$100; oonorete walks, $1,000; ooineWard
6
—Robert
H.
Union,
R.
most
modern
sohool
bnildings
in
the
Accounts—Mayor
Davis,
Aldermen
the job and returned to work for Her the voters, but few went to the meet Ward 6—Arthur Davian, D.
jteries, $100; debt and interest, $1,700;
•tat^; and will do mnoh'toward re Davian and Union, Councilmen Hall, public library, $400; oulvert on Main
ing from this village.
bert Pease at Shoddy Hollow.
Ward 7—Joseph Boshan, Jr., D.
lieving the ooDgested nondition of the Rmhardson and Spenoer.
___ *1 OKA.
*OAA .
I• street,
$1,360 ; police, $300;
sewers.
In the Common Connoil the follow oltv sohools. With this bnilding com Bells and olooKB-Aldermen Clement noO; new roads,$3, 487; grading school
The ringing of the mill bell for the
Miss Nellie MoVeigh, who has
ing were found to have the proper pleted and ont of the way, you should and Alden, Counoilmen Carey, Poulin house lot, $1,777; board of health,
been working in Oakland for four past nine days has removed the olond
immediately if possible, solve the and Bragg.
$600.
credentials from the several wards:
problem of a High school building.
Claims—Aldermen Jones and Union,
weeks, made her parents a visit Satur of mystery that hnng ovc^ the. village Ward 1—William B. Donovan, D.
There was a large attteudauoe aud
The
old
shack
whioh
has
done
duty
so
Counoilmen
Marshall,
Donovan
and
day, returning again Sunday by nar since early in January. The store
Oha^rles M. Richardson, D.
owing to the bad air aud tobaoco
long should be tolerated no longer in Brown.
keeper and citizens in general feel a Ward 2—Angnstus Marshall,D.
row gauge train at 6.10 p. m.
a progressive oity like onrs.
Finance—Mayor Davis, Aldermen smoke ouo citizen fainted.
Edward L. Hall, D.
tinge of enjoyment in the echo ot its
From $40,000 to $60,000 would be Barton and Jones, Connoilmen Mar
WINSLOW.
Ward 3—Gorham O. Carr, R.
There’s a pool of water nearly a ring.
peocBsary to the erection of snoh a shall, Poulin and Davison.
Austin Bragg, R.
C. H. Drnmmoud was chosen mod
bnilding as wonld meet the require Fire department—Aldormeu Barton
foot deep at the corner of Lord &
Ward 4—Luke B. Spenoer, R.
ments of the city in this direction; aud Jones, Connoilmen Carey, Mar erator without opposition. E. W.
Meservey’s store which necessitates
The clergymen of this nlace are
Carroll N. Perkins, R.
and in addition, a large and attractive shall and Perkins.
Allen was re-elooted town olerk by a
the ladies having to make a tour of not wearing swell fronts through mar Ward 6—Edgar J. Brown, R.
New streets—Alaermen Clement and
lot on whioh to place it. 1 believe
vote
of 192 to 187 for J. W. Bassett.
J.
A.
Davison,
R.
several yards into the middle of the riage fees this winter. Even the birth
this task oan be undertaken this year Boshan,- Connoilmen Douovan, Carr
J. Leahy, D.
Albert Fuller, H. S. Garland ana G.
and completed in 1006, aud without and King.
road in order to avoid walking rate, the true index to a nation’s wel Ward 6—Michael
J. E. Ponlin, D.
Rules and ordinauoes—Aldermen H. Cole wore olioseu seleotmen aud J.
addition to the oity debt. 1 ask for
fare, has been at a standstill. Tlie Ward 7—William King, D.
through it.
Jones and Union, Counoilmen Hall, H. Bailey solinol oomiuitteeman. Fred
oarefnl consideration of the subject.
Augustus Carey, D.
American Woolen Co. are in a meas
Leahy and Bragg.
PARKS.
A motion was then made by Alder
Mnoh has been said by envious ure gnilty of the first named offence,
Street lights—Aldermen Jones aud H. Ellis was ohoBcn road oomqii|8iouCivio improvements are, and should Daviau, Counoilmen Poulin, Richard- er; John Reynolds was ^o^M col
oritios on the uncertainty of the bnt tney cannot be held resfousible man Barton that the two boards meet be tho order of the day, aud I shall
and Davison.
lector, treasurer aud constable
E.
in joint oonveutiou which was done. submit for yonr ooiisi deration early sou
arrival and departure of the narrow for the latter.
New sidewalks—Aldormeu Barton Warren, town agent; and O. H. DmmMayor Davis was sworn iu bv city in the year, a plan for tiie beginning and I Boshan, Connoilmen Marshall,
gange trains, bht with all its short
moud, anditor.
comings^, dlsocntinue the running of
A lady entering a store in the vil oxerk Clair, after which prayer was of a park system which is mooli Leahy and Brown.
needed and whioh by reason ot more
It was voted to raise $1,300 for the
Printing—Aldermen
Jones and
them and the disappointment would lage lastjWeek asked the proprietor to offered by the Rev. George Bruoe pressing calls was crowded ont of lust
^DaVian,
Connoilmen
King,
Hall
and
support
of the poor, $3,000 for tho
chanee a ten dollar bill for her. The Nicholson, reotor of St. Mark’s. City year.
be sorely felt.
Perkins.
snnport
of
the common sohools, aud
gentleman replied that he hadn’t seen olerk Clair then called the roll and
STREETS AND SEWERS.
Parks—Aldermen Clement and BoFor downright rigid monotonous a bill of that denomination for a all responded except Counoilmen 'Considerable work shonld be under shau, Oooncilmen Douovan, Carey $1310 for tho support of the fre^high
school. It was then voted to raise $850
stillness of the graveyard kind noth month. A person hearing the oonver- King and Spencer who were unavoid taken on the streets this year, and I and Brown.
Public bnildings—Mayor Davis, Al tor school books and $200 for repairs
ing conld equal it short of death in this sation replied that he would change ably absent. Th oso present were desire to partionlaly urge upon yon dermen
Barton and Jones, Oonuoil- on the sohool lionsos, in each case it
that this work be of a permanent
oommnuity. A dance hasn’t been in the bill. The lady on seeing the vari sworn and then came the Mayor’s ad charaoter.
Crnstiod rock coating meu Marsiiall, Carey and Perkins.
dulged in, either public or private, ous greenbacks uttered the exclama dress which follows:
Streets and sowers—Mavor Davis, being the sum recommended by th*
shonld be used in this permanent
work. There should also ue a contin Aldormeu Barton and Jones, Conuoil- sohool board. On the recommenda
for more than two long months. tion: “Oh my, where did yon get
Gentlemen ot the City Council:
tion of the Bulootmen $J,0(X) was
Uontinnanoo of this sameness for a the money?” That woman was sel You are assembled here today as the uation of the good work doiie on the meu Poulin, MarshaU aud Davison.
sewers during he past year.
The following staiidiug committees raised for miscellaueous and ourrent
much longer period will cause people fish. The writer witnessed the tran- result of the choice of your fellow
LIBRARY.
of the board of aldormeu were ap expenses. $4,OoO was raised for roads
to forget the oherished art of laugh saotion. The mercenary motives that townsmen.
This is the second time the majority
It will be necessary as I understand pointed :
and bridges and $160 for sidewalks
ing.
actuate some pdbple are difiionlt of of this connoil has been called to liis it to appropriate the sum of $2000
PeusiouB—Aldermen Clement, Da- aud $100 for Memorial Day aud the
comprehension to the ordinary minds. honorable and responsible position ; under the terms of the Carnogie gift, vian
and Alden.
and the fact thac you have been again for the use of tlio Free Public
Daniel Conroy, Jr., was actively
Police—Mayor Davis, Aldormeu care of the monument.
selected
to
administer
the
affairs
of
Library,
whioh
lias
at
last
found
an
engaged all the week previous to the
There was much talk over tho peti
Barton and Boshan.
lu our younger days while traveliug government in this charming and pro
Lioenses—Aldormeu Daviau, Clem tion of the Hollingsworth & Whitney
Waterville city eleotiou in the in through France soenes of sorrow met gressive municipality, is good evidence abiding place on tho Noyes lot, ooiidemned for tliat pnrpose.
ent and Union.
oomjiaiiy for a rednotion of $100,000
terest of the demooratio cause hired onr gaze. For instance, tlio conscrip of the confidence of the community iu
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Sanitary—Aldormeu Bosliau, Jones iu the valuation of their paocr and
the
ability
and
zeal
you
will
bring
by the demooratio city committee. tion law in vogue in that country
and
Alden.
A liberal appropriation for the Fire
It' sounded strange in our ears when where the sou is torn by law from the to the work which oonfrouts you at Department is necessary for at all
Liquor agenoy—Mayor Davis, Alder gronudwood pulp mills and maohiuthe opening of the new fiscal year;
told of the affair, bat seeing is be home and fireside of his parents and and will I feel sure inspire yon with times this department should be in men Barton and Jones.
ery on account of depreciation from
age. The principal explanation of
lieving, as we met the gentleman in obliged to shonlder the gun and knap-1 & steadfast loyal determination, to the very piiik of ooudition, aud
the petition was made by John H.
the city while performing the duties sack in defense of the land that bore
‘Im iuterests of the city to capable of meeting all demands made
FIGURES WONT LIE.
,,
mu
1
i.
J.
z.
u
,|the
end
th^ the city be nlaced upon upon it.
imposed upon him.
Marr who said the mills were valued
him. The last adien to home and ^ higher material and moral plane at
POOR DEPABlTMENT.
Chief Dow of the fire department
at a liiglier figure than others in the
kindred, the scenes of his early joys^ the close of the year than it ooonpied
The appropriation of last year, says that tho man who snmmonod tho
t state doing the same basiucss. SevMr. Fred J. Hudson of Boston, who perhaps to never see again would : at the beginning.
proved ample for all the ^ oalls made
To reach the maximum of usefnl- upon it aud a similar sum this year department down onto the Plains the I eral citizens favored the redaction
was hostler for Mr. Jealous and wrenoh a tear from a heart of stone.
other night to hear tho poaus of vic
resigned his position three months ago At the narrow gange station a similar ness, yon must not lose sight of the will audonbtodly be sufiloieut to meet tory sung by tlio Deiiiooruts of Ward ' and it was voted Iu make it.
I fact that while yon were placed here the necessities of all the city’s
I It was voted to raise $8,000 for a
on account of Maine’s winter severity, exhibit of reeling manifested itself as I by party vote, your oath of office worthy poor.
0 at Alderman-elect Arthur Davidau's
' high school building and then the
returned to North Vassalboro Tues tlie boys and girls jumped aboard tho obligates you to yonr best service for
BOARD
OF
HEALTH.
house
on
Summer
street,
has
not
yet
' all of our interests and for all of onr
meeting adjourned until Tuesday.
day of last week to occupy his old
Too much stress cannot be laid on been located. That "fire” cost tlioi
irrespective of creed or party.
position. His wife who was cook for of the ooudnctor sang out all aboard jI people
the
importanoe
of
constantly
urging
oity
the
“labor”
of
47
members
of
tlie'
This gem city of the Keunehec and
the family at the same time aocom- and he waved his hand. Haudkeroiiiefs of the state deserves the best at yonr upon the health officers the need of department at 40 cents per hour. Tliat
TWO “STILL ALARMS.”
panied him to Boston. She also is in by the dozens were uotiocable. . It bauds; and iu filling the positions of oarefnlly guarding against disease. means a total sum of $18.80 iu
The physical well being of the oity
responsibility
withiu
the
provisions
stalled in her former place as cook.
One man's
man’s telephone was rather
was not to wipe tlie sweat off, for the of the Charter, I can only urge upon should be looked after by men capable “figures that won’t lie. ” Chief Dow
evening was too oold, bnt one thinks you now as 1 did a year ago, the im of meeting every situation aud says that tho same trick Was tried more than ordinarily useful Monday
The death of the mother of the a tear.
Just after the evening
portance of selecting for such posi emergeuoy likely to arise. Unsightly onoe before by a man wlio is now evening.
Rev. Fr. Kealy, pastor of Saint
tions men well qualified for the work. aoonmnlatiouB of filth or rubbish gone over to the silent majority, bnt freight wont out over the back road
Iu a growing oity like onrs, each should not be allowed within onr
News reaches ns this week that the
Bridget’s church of this village, ooit was noticed by a resident of Mor
fiscal year presents many new ques ' borders. The rear of buildings and if the living follower of tliat man’s rell aveune that the tong board snow
ourred at her late home in Whitefield Rev. B. G. Seaboyer, pastor of the tions
stores
should
so
far
as
possible
be
example is foniid it will cost him a
and problems which are bound
on Saturday morning, March 5tb, the M. E. ohuroh, oontemplates leaving.
tax your best judgment to settle I kept clean and tidy, and every effort sweet $60, as is provided in suoli oases fence on the north side of the track
made
to
rednoe
the
per
cent,
of
disinterment being on the following here in about three weeks on the wisely; aud the greater the growth
was on lire aud burning briskly. The
I ease and to insure ooiiditions of liealth. bv a oitv ordinance.
Tuesday. As the reverend gentleman o'onvening of the confereuoe at Pitis- and business activity of the mnuioiMaine Central office was notified by
pality, the greater aud more unmerons
FINANCES.
made the announcement to the con fleld. It will be sad news to his many the
I
telephone
aud soon a yard shifter had
problems; benoe the unstom
In order to provide for necessary
gregation on Sunday morning many friends. Daring the three years of (whioh appeals to me) of annually, expenditures of the departments and MATTERS AT NORTH VASSALBORO. a orew of men on the soene who soon
heads were bowed in sorrow. The his pastorate in his town he has oarefally reviewing the moral, iutel- to keep naoe with the new demands
North Vassalboro, March 13. (Speo- extinguished the blaze.
grief was made donbly sad as but a gained the respect of the members of lectnal aud material interests of the arising year bv year, it becomes ial). Matters are rather quiet in
Later iu the evening a telephone
to the end that legisla neoessary to sorntinize oarefnlly every
few short months ago a sister passed all other chnruhes by bis strict atten uiunioipality
wire sagged down aoross a light wire
strike
circles
at
present.
The
woolen
tion may be wise and rational.
avenue of outgo and govern ourselves
eway. His aged fatner died five tion to his religions duties. The
mill has been running for the past of the Messalouskee Eleotrio Co. on
MORALS.
accordingly.
years ago. He manfnlly bears the ohnrch during that time has largely
The
probable
limit
of
resources
week^with a small orew but the mau- West street, oausing the siiarks to fly.
Perhaps first and foremost to claim
'aflttiotion. For two years the lady increased iu membership by his oarefnl consideration at yonr hands, from taxation on real.11 and
u personal
claims that the help Is oom- Both companies were at onoe notified
be $136,0001
.
j ,
The Sunday is the moral well-being and health estate and polls, cwill
suffered with heart trouble whioh learned disoonrses.
“ needed, and more are by means of the same telephone and
based upon the tax rate of last year
of
the
oommauity;
and
under
this
sohool
has
more
than
donbled
in
num
was the immeaiate cause of death.
linemen from the two oompanies soon
I believe it safe to affirm tliat and new property ooming iu for tax expooted on Monday.
bers. The activity and zeal whioh head,
Today tlie striking weavers sent a had the matter adjusted without seri
Waterville today, is in the very fore ation tile urespnt year; and to work
out from this source the mnnioiiial oommittee of oitizens, consisting of ous damage.
Wednesday evening of last week at he put into the work before him en front of clean mnnicipalities.
A high regard for all the laws under appropriations state and oounty taxes, Messra Cook, Priest and Lord, to
the residence of the Misses Wall an deared him to its - members. His
Groat is the telephone.
new improvements aud any rednotion
entertainment of xui interesting and handiwork is today visible in a new which we live lias oiiaraoterized the of the floating debt, will be a diffl- the mill management to endeavor to
outgoing
oity
government,
and
must
enjoyable character was held. A re foundation under the building, whioh oharaoterizo the inoomiug adminis onlt problem.
effect a settlement of tlie difiioalty be
WONDERFUL CHILD SOLOIST.
A rednotion of the floating indebted tween the company and the strikers.
ception was tendered the choir of the has also been painted. His residence tration.
ness
is
desirable,
ont
whether
this
be
Miss
Lillian Shipley, the youngest
Snob agencies as tend to corrupt the
Baptist sooiety. Eighty-two people has been entirely renovated. Mnoh
possible iu view of the many pressing They were reoeived plea^utly but olxurluet soloist iu the world, appear
morals
of
our
youth
must
be
allowed
of
the
work
he
did
himself,
with
his
were present to partiolpate in the fes
no foothold here. It is onr sacred needs of the city, is a question for informed that the local weavers bad ing iu public, is one of the soloists
tivities. Mr. Harold Glidden by his sleeves rolled np and overalls on. He duty to see that the police force yon to oarefnlly work out.
been given an opportunity to return
Another |10,(XX) of the bonded debt aud that tlie places of those who with the Boston Ladies Symphony
readings and the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. boldly climbed the ladder and jiaiut- of the oity is constantly on the alert
Clarke by their singing made the ed the barn and shed. When he steps in the disoliarge of duty; for on this matures iu February next or within had not or did not return at onoe Orohestra whioh appears at the Oity *
yonr year, and this oan undoubtedly
evening a memorable one. At the ont his oonsoienoe will not be harassed department perhaps more than on any be refunded at 8>3 per cent.
would be filled by outsiders. Tonight Opera house Friday evening. The ^
other will depend the good name of
as
he
leaves
his
beloved
ohnroh
free
close of the evening’s work snpper
Rigid economy mast bo praotised in the weavers will hold a meeting to advance sale is progressing favorably.
the oity.
aud promises an even larger andieuce,,,,'
awaited the guests. Several gnests from the harden of debt. It is un In this connection I am impelled to every department, and every depart consider tho sitnatiuu.
i tliau greeted Maro. Mabel Beaman;
were present not members of the derstood that a mnoh larger field say that it is my conviotiou after ment mast lire within its appropria
tion. A study of the city re])ort of
MoKe$ is the oonoert mistress of the lo
sooiety,
Mr. and Mrs. George S. awaits him. He will carry with him mature deliberation aud with all the last year will show yon tliat the
facts
obtainable
that
the
closing
of
THE MAIL’S CALENDAR.
oroliestra aud will appear as violin>:lr
Hawes being among them. It was the best wishes of all trno Gbristian the oity agenoy has worked harm in finances of the oity are iu good oondition with practically no increase in
The Mail has a few of its 1904 cal soloist. The orohestra made a splen-Cq
midnight ere the last adieu was taken. hearted people. The writer extends stead of good.
That there is a legitimate demand floating debt, aud the bonded debt endars left so that any of onr friends aid impression here last season ahd^
The Misses Wall for their courtesy in to liim and his beloved oompauiou
carrying a lower rate of interest.
Riving the house for the oooasiou, as wishes for an extended life and mar for alooholio liquors for medicinal
1 must again urge npou the assessors who have not secured one, or who this will prove a strong factor iii’
nses among all olasses of our oitizeus
the
sun
of
prosperity
ooutiune
to
it was large and roomy, reoeived
regardless of race, religion or pollitios, the importanoe ot a careful aud im- wish to send one away may have ouo filling tho Oi>ura honse Friday night.
^ by oalliug at the office or sending It is hoiied tliat tho stores will close
most flattering praises for their ki ud- sliine upon them in whatever field is a well-known fact recognized here
the conference may place him.
and reoognized by the state whioh
aess.
' two 3-ceut stamps for mailing.______ at 8.30,
(Cuutlimud ou flxth |>nKS.)
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INVASION OF
MANCHURIA.
Japanese' Astride

Russia’s

Line of Communication.

fllNG WANG CHANG IS TAKEN.
Kus.siaiis Roporlort to Have Re, tircil With Lo.s.scs—to
Prevent Seizure of Mukden
1 and the Railroad If .Story of
] Collapse of Ru.s.sian Power on
JLiand l.s True—.Japs’ Wish to
i Capture Vladivostok Fleet
1 Probably Father to Thought
London. JIurch 10.—No furtlior news
b«s reni-’Lied J>oinJou of the reported
^htin'. ut I’ort Artliur or of tlic fiite
«f the Itiisshiu Vliidlvostok squadron.
The Japanese legation here has heard
nothing of these reported occurrences,
but it Is considered signifleant that none
of tile Itusslan ofUcial dispatches inake
any nuMition of tii3 I’ladivostok
cruisers.
'J’lie news from Wasliington of the
appearance of Japanese forces at Fung
Wang Chang, about 4V) miles northwest
of Antiing, in Manchuria, and Tashau,
at few iniies inland f.oiu the mouth of
the Yalu river, is regarded as must im;portunt.
i'ung Wang Chang, where tlieJapan•se are reported, is on the great SeoulI’ekin higliway, wliicli is tiie Russian
line of communication between Antung
and its l)ase, l^iao Yang, on tlie railroad
BOUth of Mukden. If tlie Japanese are in
atrong force tliey wifi compel tlie withflrawal of tlie Russians from New
Chwang either to tlie nortli to Mukden
or south to I’ort Arthur. Tlie reported
bomliardment of Dalny and Port Ar
thur proliahly was a diversion to cover
this movement.
According to the Tien Tsin corre
spondent of The Daily Telegraph the
/npsiiese advanced from tlie Y’alu river,
captured Fung Wang Cliang, and
drove out tlie Russians in the vicinity
to the Ta Ku IJiig eastern jiass and are
fu force 70 miles east of .\ew Chwang.
Tlie Russians, willi 3.7,000 men, are en
trenching strongly at Liao Yang and
Hal Chang, wliero’fighting-is Imniiiieiit.
Borne small engagements already have
been fought, (lie Russians retiring with
losses. Tills correspondent says ' fur
ther that tile .laiiaiipse are using the
came tnetics and advancing along tlie
came routo tliey followed during tlie
Oliiiiese war.
Th(‘ Yin Kow correspondent of the
Paris edition of the New York ilerald
:fllso vaguely re|)orts tin* Japane.se to he
t50 miles northwest of Antung and well
to* (he westward of tlio Yalu river.
Thi.s is tile only news on tliis sub
ject yet received in I.ondon and to some
of tlie military critics it is incoiieelvuhle
that .Tapan really can liave executed
■ucli a sudden, iiiie.xpeeted and success
ful turning of tlie Rus.sian position on
the Yalu river, wlilcli is thought would
have necessitated the employment of a
mucli largi'r force than it is believed
Uapan can possilily liave at this point.
The Dally 'J'elegrapli. comineiitlng on
these reports, says tliat if the news of
this strange and marvelous collapse of
RuBslaii power on land is true, there is
nothing to prevent (lie Japanese from
■elziiig Mukden and the railroad. There
has been notliiiig to compare witli this
move, tile paper continues, since NaDOlcHui staggered Europe by appearing
Id the plains of Italy, having descended
from tile .\lps as from (ho clouds. Its
effect tlirougliout tlie east will be stu
pendous. The other,iiewspapers prefer
to await for uutliorlUitJve details before
accepting this news.
Rumors of mediation In the far east
continue to circulate oii tlie coiitiiieut,
hut evidently the Uritfsh govoriimcut
has uo Idea (tint mediation is iiossible.
Vorcigu P''cr'’tary Laiisdowne, reply
ing to a letter on tills suhjeet from the
arbitration and pence assoeiatioii,
hidi BUgge.sted iiicdinlioii under The
ague eonventioii. said his majesty’s
gfovernment feared tliat sucti au offer
could not usefully be made to the
belllgereuls at the present time.
Interest In the operations to the
aast of the theatre of war centres for
the moment on the fate of Russia’s
[Vladivostok squiidrou. The rumor
printed In the Loudon Telegraph to the
affect that tlie Japanese fleet had met
and destroyetl the Russian ships is notliIng more than a shrewd guess us to
what has liuppened. It was known that
the Japanese fleet In the Sea of .Tnpnii
was operating with the Russian fleet ns
Its objective. Report said that the Jap
anese wlien tliey appeared before Vlatllyostok found the Russian slilps out of
the harbor, probably covering certain
Russian land operations from I’osslet
Ray. Tills was Japan’s opportunity to
completely break Russian sea power.
Undouliledly If the factsxif the case
are as stated the Japanese at once set
cut on a senrcli for the Russlafl sTiIps.
Perhaps the missing i^qundron has been
/ound and sunk or captured as rnsnored, but as ofllelnl Toklo hns not
beard of It, H is safe to say the Brldph
correspondent Is only (elegniplilng whnt
the .Tapauese hope has been nccom
pllshed.
If the Japanese liave met this Russian
fleet 6ij tlie liigli sens the most important
naval battle thus fa'’ In the war has
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being under ilie geaiiai i-. .n.i.aiid of
bnen foiiglii. 'I'lie Russia ami Rurikars
Captain .Matimissi'vitcli, encountered
tine sliips. ail/l slioiild lie able to give
the eiii'iny’s toi'iiedn boats, followed by
good ueeoiiiit of llieiiiselves, llioiigh as
cruisers.
tl]« JapaiK'se naval otiieei's langliiiigly
*‘A liot action ensued, in wlilcli the
say, they stand niiilsnally lilgli out of
tori'edo boat destroyer Viastini dis
Ihe water, and ollVr a splendid target.
charged a Wlilteliead loniedo and sunk
It may (nni out tliat tlie Vladivostok
one of tile eiieiiiy’s tnrpc-do bouts. On
fleet has started to steam around tlie
the way back tlie toriiedo Iwat destroyer
nortliern end of .laiiaii and down tlic
eastern coast in an ell'ort to sneak Into Torpedo Destroyers Engaged Steroguscbtclii, comniaiided by Lleuteiiuiit Sergneleff, snstaini’d daiimges;
I’ort Artliur, but this would not lielp It
her augine was disaliled and sue hf'gaii
uiiicli. If It siieceetled in getting
Japanese In Battle.
to founder. By 8 o’clock in tlie morning
tlirongh tliis'Tsiigarii strait it would yet
live of our torpedo bout destroyers had
And itself ediifroiitod by tlie Japanese
retnrued. Wlien tlie critical .iiositloii
J’ort Artliur (leet, wliich is fully aide to
of the Stereguschtchi became evident I
take care of it. If (he fleet sliould yet
lioistctt-my flag on tbe cruiser Novik and
get into f’ort Arthur liarlior it would
only add to tlie iiiiiiilier of slilps bottI«l
went wltli tile N’ovlk and the cruiser
up lliere. It is certain tliat (lie .liiiaiiiBoyariii to tlie rescue, Imt as five of the
ese Iiave foreseen tliis exigency and pro Xu Connriiiatioii of Ke.purts That enemy’s cruisers surrounded our de
stroyer, and as tlielr battleslilp squad
vided against It.
Fiider da((‘ of Marcli 0, a corre tlaiKS Have Invaded Mtinclm- ron was npiironcliing, I did not succeed
spondent of 'J'lie 'I’inie.s at 'J’okio says
riaii Tei’i’itorj—.Saul to He Pro- In saving tlie destroyer, wliicli foun
dered. Part of the crew was made
tile Russian advance soutli of I’ossiet
Ray eoiitlimes.
ceeiliiiff Northward Throuffli prisoner and part wasdrowniHl.
"On tile ships wliicli participated in
Korea AVith 3Iarvelous Itaphl- (tie night attack one olllcer was se
A RA'ITI.IO IMPENDING.
ity—Chiiiaiiicii In United State.s riously and tliree others were slightly
Foreigners Advised to Get Out of New
wounded, two soldiers were killed and
Urjfc China to Join Japan 18 were wounded.
Gliwang Without Delay.
Yin Kow, -March 10.—The RriUsh con Ag^ain.st Hii.s.sia
“At 0 o’clock 14 of the enoniy’s ships
assemliled before Port Artliur, and a
sul strongly and ollicially urges the for
Ixindoii, Mari-li 12.—Altliongh tliere hoinbardiiiciit was begun witli the
eign women and eliildren to leave New
heavy guns of tlieir biittlesliip squadron
Cliwaiig before tuo river opens. Tlie Is some confusion oi dates in the ofliciul at long range.
British station gunboat Espieglo will me.ssages from the far east regarding
‘•'rhis lusled until 1 o’clock in the
leave as soon us possilile and will not
afternoon,
k is estimated tliat the
he replaced. 'J’he family of United recent attacks on I’ort Artlinraiid other enemy fired l.ll 12-iucli sliells. 'I'lie
engagements, which is prolmblydue to damage to our vessels was Insignilicaut,
States Uoiisul .Miller left today.
It i.s undiu’stood that the neutral pow the fact that these affairs occurred and they are again ready for battle.
ers will not eiuharruss .lapaii by the
Our losses were one oHicer slightly
presence of wursliips in tlie river here during the night time, it would appear wounded and one soldier killedaiid four
and therefore neutral interests at New that no fresli action took place on Fri soldiers wounded.
Chwang will be olticlaTly ubaiidoqjtd. day, or, if it ditl, it has not yet been
"’I’he illuiiiiiiation of the sea at night
The tension among Russians also con.
bj’
the searcliliglils mounted at our bat
tinues. Tliere are circniiistiiiitiaT'na- reported
teries was most satisfactory and sev
tive reports of lighting east of the rail A correspondent of 'Tlie Daily Tele- eral times isolated sliots from our batroad and there is strong evidence of a gruph at Seoul describes these Japan I teries forced the enemy's torpedo boats
ese attacks on I’ort Arthur as “success to retire.
Japanese advniiee.
It is reported that the action of the ful prejiaratory bomhurdme*its,” there
‘‘M’ith the commencement of the
Russians in ordering New Chwang to by undonlitedly intimating iGal a boniburdment ut dawn the gnus of the
be fortified was due to tlie withdrawal greater attempt to reduce I’ort Arthur fortress replied to the enemy's Are,
of the foreign warships, thus removing Is imminent.
"'I'lie crews of all the ships engaged
Admirai Makaroff seems to have In gave proof of reiuurkable coolness in
the last possibility of the neutralization
of this port. 'Pile Russians received by fused some life into the olH'eers of the action. Below decks the work of the
On day follow’ed its ordinary course, In
train yesterday two B-incli siege guns Russian licet at I’ort Arthur.
and two 6-iioniider Howitzers. They Thursday lie sent out a torpedo flotilla spite of the shells falling between the
were unloaded at the New Chwang to attack tlie Japanese fleet, which ap vessels and covering them with frag
railroad station.
pears to be elo.sely iiivesliiig the port, ments.
and succeeded in sinking one of the
“A hombnrdmont at sucli a distance
PREDICTS JAPS’ SUCCESS.
enemy’s torpedo boats, tliough he him must be considered ineffective, but tlie
self lost a torpedp boat destroyer in so
Bo.stou, March 10.—Poultney Bigelow doing. ’J'he iiriiicipal signilicuiice of •Tnpanese cruiser Takasngo is reported
was the principal speaker at the'dinner this fight is tile fact that tlie Japanese to have been seen to suffer serious dam
age, the extent of which, however, it
of the Unitarian elub ut the Vendome fleet is still close to the port.
was impossible to ascertain at a dis
last night, ills remarks being devoted
St. Petersburg explains tlie assault on
to a forecast of the probable results pf the theory that it was to cover opera tance of live miles. Many shells were
the war in tlie far east. He said that tions elsewhere. The fact tliat the Jap- fired at a range of 7% miles.
“1 liave tile lioiior to report tlie fore
Russia was engaged in n hopeless
ships stood beliiiid tlip Llnotisliln going to your majesty.
Alexieff.”
struggle on account of being the In nnese
and threw shells into the
tellectual inferior of Japan, who can pronioiitoi’i’
KUROPATKIN IS BOASTFUL.
outgeueral and outmaneuver her In liarlior also hears out the statement that
the
.Tajianese
were
seeking
to
injure
tlie
military tactics, and all on account of
Purls, Mnrcli 12.—Tlie St. I'etersburg
wonderful development and progress Russian ships and town rattier than de correspondent of The Echo De Paris
livering
any
assault
on
the
defenses
of
made by tliat nation within the last the iiort.
quotes General Kiiropatkin ns follows:
few decades. In closing, he said: “I
There ks still no confirmation of the “I know I am impetuous, but I will not
believe tlie yellow peril to be nothing report that the Japanese troops have sacrifice the life of a single man use
but a chimera. 'Phe Mongol race will seized Fung Wang Chang in Man lessly. In order to teach the Japanese
never develop flgliting qualities equal
churia and it probably is untrue by rea a lesson we will walk tlirongh tlieir
to tile Americans or Europeans.”
son of tile diftlculty of rcaelilng such a Islands after crushing them in Man
FOREIGN M’OMEN NOT WELCOME. position without serious trouble. OIiI- churia and Korea. If I have voice In
nese reports insist, liowever, that the the matter tlie treaty of peace will be
Wusliiiigtoii, March 10.—So mneli Russians are retiring from the Y'alu,- jsignod in Tokio and not elsewhere.”
currency lias Ikmmi olitaincd in tlic press Iniriiiiig and destroying all towns on
GREAT ENGINEERING PEAT.
by a story tliat tlie Emperor of Korea tlieir roiiii'.
'I’lie ollicial aiiiiniineenient from Muk
had married an .'Imerlcan woman
New York, March 12.—Begun 30years
named Emily Brown tliat United den tliat Ilie Itnssian army corps wliieh ago and twice alinndoned for long pe
States Minister Aleii oineially denies lias arrived at Ilarliin will he held there riods liecause of accidents and financial
the triitli of'tlie story and declares that lieeaiise of tlie landing of Japanese dilliculties, the driving of tlie bore of the
there is no room in Korea for foreign troops at different points and tue Hudson river tunnel, connecting Fourfemale nurses, governesses, eonipanions Various reiiorts of the iiitmitions of tlie teentli street, Jersey City, with Morton
Japanese coniinaiiders is an uninten street, on Nlaiiliattaii islaml. lias been
and file like.
tional tribute from Viceroy Alexleff to fliiislied. So great lias lieen the ac
ALLEGED BRIBE TAKER.
Japan’s extraordinary success in con curacy of tile plans of Cliief Engineer
cealing tier Ilian of campaign and mysti Jacobs tliat wlien tlie ends of tlie tun
Washington, March 10.—President fying tlie enemy as to lier moveinents.
nel met tliere wns not tlie variation of a
Roosevelt gave a licaring at the White
A correspondent at Clic Foo of The
House to Colonel Grigsby, United Daily .Mail gives alleged information of hair in tlie course of tlie Jersey section
States attorney for tlie second district the .Tapauese landing movements up to and the New York lieading.
of Alaska, on charges of malfeasance in March 0 and says that disembarkation
DOUBLE-RUNNER DIS.tSTER,
oftice. Tlie eliurges have been investi Is proceeding at Cliemulpo and points to
gated by the department of Justice and the nortliward with marvelous rapidity. Two High School Girls May I'lie as a
the attorne.v geriernl hns recommended During tile last, 10 days 10 transports
Result of Tlieir injuries.
to the pri'sldent the removal of Grigsby. have lauded 10,000 men at a town the
Lenox,
Mass., Marcli 12.—A doubleThe cliarges are tliat Grigsby accepted Japanese call .Maislioe, 12 miles by sea
510,000 from tlie Pioneer Mining com from Uliemulpo.
runner carrying live liigli school stu
pany of Nome, ostensibly for legal ser
Dispatch lioats have begun to run be dents crashed into ii luiiiii post at the
vices, but, it is alleged, really as a bribe tween Cliemulpo and Chemiiupo, ami foot of a iiill on .Main street, causing
to secure tlie company immunity from the correspondent calculates that up to
serious injuries to four girls. Hazel
proseentioii by tlie government.
the present 70.000 Japanese have been Crosby, aged 17, had botli legs broken
PRO'l'EC'l’lNG JAMA1C.\N LABOR. landed in iiortliern'Korea.
and received iiiteriiiil injuries. Siie
The correspondent says also that a will probably die. Cressey Henry, IS,
Kingston, Ja., March 10.—A govern torpedo bout destroyer and a transport had her skull frucMired and is not ex
ment bill prohibiting contractors from are aground off Chemulpo; (he former pected to live. Luey Rrown, Iti, had her
engaging laborers In Jamaica for Cen Is slightly damaged and the latter. right leg broken and received body
tral and Soiitli America, except on the Which has tlie appearance of a cruiser. bruises, and Kate Spencer, 17, has a
payment of 5K* a liead to cover re Is conqiletely wrecked.
dislocated bip and body bruises. Tlie
Cabling from Yin Kow, the corre fifth meiiihor of tlie party, Mansnitl
patriation expenses, has passed the
legislature. This bill was put fhrougli spondent of The Dally Mall says the Smith, was not seriously injured.
bfeeiinse of tlie ill-treatment of Ju- British and American gunboats at New
The accident occurred after the
milieuII laborers by u railroad construc Chwang have received orders to leave (iouble-ruiiner had plunged down *^he
Iinme<llately the river opens. The Rus- hill at a terrific spetHl. Just before
tion company in Ecuador.
siau force on (he Yalu river now reaching the bottom of the incline Miss
THOUSANDS HOMELESS.
amounts 20,000 men.
Crosby, who was steering, lost control
As an example of the terrible power of the steering apparatus and the big
Phtludelphla, March 10.—Dispatches of the Japanese “Shlmose” powder a
from the valleys of Pennsylvania, correspondent of Tbe Standard at sled ron into a lamp post. Miss Crosby,
Maryland and New York tell of enor I’okio relates that a Russian sailor who being in front, struck the lamp post.
mous loss by floods. Many rivers are Was hurt In the naval fight off Che Behind her was Miss Henry, who
steadily rising over the danger nnes. mulpo bns been brought to Matsuyama, struck on her head, while Miss Brown
and Miss Spencer and young Smith
Vast Ice gorges have broken loose and Japan. The man has 100 wounds.
were-throwii In a heap together.
tlireaten destruction to all In their path.
The Tien Tsin correspondent of The
All of the girls were unconscious
It is thought that the damage will foot Btandard reports that influential China
when
picked up and taken Into a near
into tbe millions, while thousands are men living ill the United States have
by store. Miss Brown and Miss
already liomcless.
telegraphed the Chinese foreign board Spencer soon recovered their senses, but
urging that the emperor be made head the condition of Miss Crosby and Miss
MAIL POUCHES MISSING.
sf the army, and that China Join Japan Henry was so serious that they were re
Marinette, Wls., Murca 10.—The Kgalnst Russia. The Chinamen In ques moved to the Pittsfield hospital.
postal olllelals are trying to locate sev tion offer to raise the funds necessary
The hill Is tlie favorite coast in
eral ponclies of valuable mail which for tills.
Lenox, starting opposite the Curtis
were either lost or stolen lust Wednes No further news has been received of house and extending down a very steep
day niglit on the Northwestern road. (he reported .Tapauese movements at Incline and tlien aong a flat (or n dis
One scut from here containing several Feng Wang Clieiig, but a correspondent tance of a quarter of a mile. Several
thousand dollars in valuable paper Is >f The Dally Telegraph who is now at minor accidents have occurred during
gone, it Is said, and several other Chemulpo ninlutalns that tbe most past seasons, hut no attempt hns been
Striking developments will occur on the made to stop tlie sport.
pouches are missing.
lilao Tung penlnsnla.
PATTI ENDS HER TOUR.
BARRED FROM ILLINOIS.
M AKA HOFF’S REPORT.
Meniplila, March 10.—Madame Patti
Chicago, March 12.—The campaign
St. Petersburg, Mnri'h 12.—The em by Attorney General llumllu against
arrlvcil at Memplils Inst evening from
Hot Springs and loft liiiinedlntely foi peror lias received a message from Vice co-oporutlvo home-buying assoclatlouji
New York, from wlieiice slie and her roy Alexleff whieli says Admiral Mn- doing business in Illinois bus resulted
husband will sail for Europe. The knroff,. comnn'iiidiiig the fleet, reports lu Judge Mack barring the American
singer has ordered all future bookings from Port Artliur as follows:
Home Assurance company from the
“Six torpedo lioats wliieh went out to ntatc. Judge Mack also appointed a
cancelled. No naisoii was given out for
sea
the
night
of
Marcli
10,
four
of
them
the sudden discoiitiiinunce of the tour.
receiver for the concern.

RUSSIANS MADE
A BOLD DASH.

UGH SIDE LOST A VESSEL

A WEAK HEART. A BOOM FOR CANNON.
Wbat a Fearfall; Dangerous
Thing It Is.

House Call For His Nomina

And Yet How Few People
Heed Its Terrible Warn
ings.

A HOE POSTAL CONTROVERSY.

tion For President.

'What Does That Palpitation and General Investigation Proposal
Shortness of Breath Mean to You ?
Is Voted Down.
Persons witli weak heart get, out of
breath easily and have palpitation on
the least exertion. As it gets worse
Washington, March 12.—The house
they have dizziness, swimming ot the
eye-sight, headache, faint, sinking of representatives Indulged itself in
feelings attended by strange sensa nearly seven hours of explanation, ac
tions. There is generally more or less
cusation and vituperative denunciation,
uervonsuess and sleeplessness.
It is fearfully common, and neglect and their ordered, with only two nega
is fatal. You can get well by taking
the right medicine now. Mrs. Fannie tive votes, au investigation of postal af
li. Taylor, Quiuapoxet, Mass., says:— fairs, as fur us members of the house
“I •want to give my testimony in are concerned, by a special committee
witli the hundreds of others in regard
to tlie value of Dr. Greene’s Nervura of seven members to be appointed by
the speaker, who, likewise, are to ex
blood and nerve remedy.
“About eleven years aeo, after amine Into the origin of tbe Bristow re
suffering mau.y years with a nervous port so fur as it concerns members of
heart trouble and heart weakne.ss, and the house. Tlie demand of the minority
liaving been treated by several emi for a sweeping investigation of every
nent physioiaus, some of whom told
me I oould never be any bettor, I brunch of tlie postoUlce department
finally heard that Dr. Greene, the was not graiitwl. The test on this
famous blood and nerve specialist, question canie on a vote which resulted
would be at the Bay Stats House, 144 to 125, a strict party ^ote.
Worcester, on a certain day, I re
The climax of the day was reached
solved to see him if possible,
when Representative W. A. Smith of
j “At that time the least exertion Michigan condemned every executive
department of the government for Its
arrogant treatment of the only branch
of the government In direct touch with
the people of the country—the house of
representatives—and shouted out the
nomination of Speaker Cuiinoii for Pres
ident of the United States. The house
thundered its acqulesence, members
rose to their feet and fairly shrieked
their assent; Democrats waved what
ever was in their hands, Republicans
pounded their desks and the packed gal
leries took up the enthusiasm and
echoed the applause.
When the speaker bent low over his
desk and wielded his gavel vigorously
for order his raps only served as an Im
petus for a fresh outbreak of enthusiasim. Meanwhile Mr. Smith’s time
ran out, and when he endeavored to
eontiinup, in opposition to the ruling of
the speaker, he wns urged on by the
cries of members on botli sides, but
would cause me'JtoJIaimost lose my without avail.
breath. In fact I could scarcely
Tlie parlinmeiitnry struggle between
breathe unless lying down, and ■was
on the verge of hysterics all the time the Rejnililienns and Democrats came
from nervousness. I tliink it took me late In tlip day. Tlip recommendation
fully ten minutes to go up one flight of the coniniittep that the Hay resolu
of stairs to tlie aootor's room. He tion lay on tlie table was hruslied aside
said my heart was in a bad condi unanimously. Tlie Democratic demand
tion, but on his return to Boston pre for a full Investigation finally came to
pared me a special medicine of whioli fl vote in the shape of an appeal from
I took several courses. I tried Nervnra instead, and seemed to feel better the deeision of tlie chair, and was de
after each dose as soon as taken. You feated, 144 to 125, a strict party vote.
may judge of my surprise, after tak A resolution for an Investigation of the
ing so muoh medicine as well as being connection of members with tlie de
treated by a Boston Hospital, to find partment. offered by Representative
myself getting better in every way. In McCall of Massachusetts, was then
less tliau one year I was able to do all agreed to. only Representatives Lund
my work, with my heart seemingly as (Deni., Minn.) and Gillespie (Dom.,
strong as ever.
“For the last ten years I have taken Tex.) opposing it.
uo medioiue and liave had uo trouble
DISSATISFIED STRIKERS.
witli mv heart. I am sixty-three
years old, and haVe ever since then
Boston, March 12.—Despite the com
been physically well.
“I have recommended it to friends, promise reacliod by the master printers
always with the same results—a com of this city and the striking Job com
positors, none of the strikers have re
plete cure.
“You are at liberty to use this testi turned to work because they are dis
monial as you think best, and I hope satisfied with the terms of the compro
it will reach the eye of someone who mise. The chief objection Is that It
needs it as much as 1 did. I feel that provides for a scale of wages precisely
I cahuot say enough in praise of Dr. as offered by the master printers when
Greene’s Nervura. ’’
If you have weak heart, weak nerves the typesetters struck. This scale In
or bad blood, take Dr. Greene’s Ner- cludes 38 cents per 1000 ems for piece
vnra Dlood and nerve remedy. It work, .$17 for time work and 518 for ma
cures. Dr. Greene, its discoverer, is chine operators. A meeting of the strik
our most suocessfai specialist in cur ers has been called for Sunday.
ing nervous and chronio disoases.
He can bo consulted free, personally PAID FOR GOODS WITH STAMPS.
or bv letter, at Ins offioe, 84 Temple
Place, Boston. Mass.
Philadelphia, March 12.—Harry T.
McMlun, postmaster at Buck Run,
If a woman loves a horse site is apt Chester, is held In 5600 ball, charged
to love her husband—or anything else with having improperly used postage
stamps by buying merchandise at
she can drive.
various times from a Chicago firm and
Years of suffering relieved in a lu each instance payment being ten
night. Itohiug piles yield at once to dered in stumps. This Is said to be tl^e
the curative properties of Doan’s Oint first prosecution of the kind on record.
ment. Never fails. At any drug
TILLMAN HAS A BAD TURN.
store, 60 cents.
Money doesn’t always bring happi
Wushliigtou, March 12.—Senator
ness, but the average man is willing Tllluiiui Is much more uncomfortable
to take ohanocs along with the money. than ut any time during bis Illness,
though his condition is not necessarily
No matter how long yon have had worse. His throat Is distressing him
tlieoougli; if it hasn’t already de
veloped into consumption Dr. Wood’s greatly and his suffering is most acute.
The physicians again found it neces
Norway Pine Syrup will cure it.
sary to open the abscess and a second
The bill adding $86,000 to Rhode iLscess appears to be forming.
Island’s appropriation for the World’s
Fair has been recommended for pas CRAZY COUNT RUNS AMUCK.
sage by the committee on finance.
■Vienna, March 12.—Count Csaky,
vice secretary of the Hungarian minis
BRICK company IN DEBT.
terial bureau here, while insane last
Boston, March 12.—The New Eng night, Jumped from a street car In a
land Brick company, a Boston concern, crowded section of the city, and shot a
whU-li was placed In the hands of a re woman, wounding her dangerously.
ceiver on the application of the Old He was Immediately arrested. He was
Colony Trust company, has been peti not acquainted with the woman he
tioned into bankruptcy, It was alleged shot.
In the 1)111 brought by the Old Colony JENKINS DEFEATS PIENING.
Trust compaiiy that the firm owed them
about 5500,OtX). The bankruptcy pro
New York, March 12.—Tom'Jeualns,
ceedings will take the affairs of ths world’s champion wrestler, defeated
company out of the hands of the re John Plcnlng In a match here lust night.
ceiver.
The first fall, cutch-as-cntch-can, was
STRIKING WEAVERS YIELD. won by Jenkins In 28m. 10s. The sec
ond bout, Graeco-Roman, went the limit
■Woonsocket, R. I., March 12.—The of one hour, neither being able to secure
weavers^ at the Dunn Worsted com a fall.
pany’s mills here voted last night to
COAL MINE BURNED,
end the strike which they declared
seven weeks ago. 'I'lie weavers went
Throop, Pa., March 12.—The Brlcd
out because they objected to the doubla- Paiiconst compnny"e coni breaker hero
looiu system on fancy mercerized goods. was destroyed by tire of unknown origin
The mnnagouient win glv^ the strikers lust night. Fifty mules in the lowest
their old positions as fast ns pluceb can vein of (he mine were suffocated. The
he made for tliem. The end of the strike mine employed 020 men and boys and
is regarded ns a victory (or the mill.
was the only industry of the village.

COLBY ALUMNI.
Portland Association Had Dinner at
Riverton.

NEW GABLES.
Manager Wing of Telephone Exchange
Says They Give Good Service and
That More Will be Installed.

J. Mayo Lord of Portland was in
the city Monday night in the interests
of the New England Tel. & Tel. Oo. ’s
farmers’ lines. The company has
Levi Olay, assistant division foreman
in the city, to look over the ground
here with a view of installing new
cable for the better protection of the
company’s wires.
Manager Wing of the company told
a Mail seporter Tuesday that a num
ber of these cables have been installed
before in this city and were found
very satisfactory. The wires gathered
togetlier in these cables give much
better service to the company and are
not tangled up more nr less with
other wires boiouging to the same
company or] other companies. Man
ager Wing is striving to bring the
telephone service in and out of Water
ville up to a standard surpassed bv no
other service in Maine, and like
everything time is pnslied bv Water
ville enterprise and business acumen
on the part of the ooniorations join
ing Iiands witli local men, success will
probably crown Mr. Wing’s efforts.

MAINE MUSIC
FESTIVALS.

THE GILMAN FIELD.

RANGE

Some Few Points on It Picked uif by
Mail Reporter—May be Turned Into
Public Park.

Theophilns Gilman of New York,
who has been stopping at the Bay
View hotel for a week, was seen Wed
nesday bright and early by a Mail
reporter, to whom Mr. Gilman very
kindly communicated some points on
the estate of the late Geol^o F. Gil
deferred to Qift of $40,000 For
man.
Woman’it Dormitory—Those Who
Mr. Gilman went to Bkowhegan on
Were There.
Her Last Appearance in Concerts for the “scoot” that forenoon to see Joiiu
McClellan/of that town, who with
Five Ye&rs—Festival
to be Held in
4 *
The dinner of the Portland Colby
Lester C. Gilman, ilr. Gilman’s son,
June Instead of October.
Alnmni assooiation at Riverton Tnosis an administrator on the property.
dav niKht was a brilliant and most
Mr. Gilman will go back to New
Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
snocesafnl gathering, says The Presa
York the last of this week, after fin
The
Eastern
Maine
Music
Associa
Over thirty were in attendance and
ishing up his business here.
Quaker Range in extra fuel In a verj’ few years.
tion announce^ the change of date for
at 8 o’clock the party sat down to the
Mr. Gilman gave The Mail rejiorter
its annual Music Festival for this a rew tips not yet • ready for publica
tables, which were tastefully deco
$l.o0 and your old Range for first payment and
year
from October to June. For sev tion , also a iiint that the remaining
rated with pinks and candelabra.
eral years the advisability of making property of the estate in this city may $1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.
Landlord Smith provided a splendid
this change hoa been discussed, and be closed out to enterprising parties
menu to which all did ample justice.
the respective merits and deAierits of in tlie near future. Further than
Seated at the tables were Elizabeth
each month oarefnlly considered, but these tips and this hint Mr. Gilman
H. Bonney, Percival Bonney, ’63;
ow'ng
to the fact that it is absolutely would not go, but graciously referred
President Charles L. White, Brown,
At end of bridfie, Winslow.
impossible to secure any artists of in the reporter to Hon. Clias. F. Jolin’82; A. Marquardt, Kiel, ’86; A. R.
ternational reputation for October of son, attorney in Waterville for tl>o
Crane, Colby ’66; J. H. Files, ’77;
tliis year, tlie change has become • admiuistratots.
J. R. Herrick, William si. Jack, ’00;
obligatory.
Rhena L. Clark, ’01; Rev. and Mrs.
Mr. Joliiison, when soon, stated tliat
Madame Sohumann-Heink is en two pieces of tlie Gilman laud liero
Henry S. Burrago, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
gaged for opera for five years, com have already been sold, one jnece at
MR. SOPER RETURNS.
H. Loonej’, W. B. Andrews, ’02; Mrs.
mencing iu September, 1904, bound the corner of Pleasant and Gilman
W. B. Andrews, Charles E. Gurney,
L. H. Soper of tlie L, H. Sopor Co.,
’98; Mrs. Charles E. Gurney, Everett lias returned from a very beneficial by ail iron-clad contract which forbids streets, witli a frontage of 80 feet and
0. Herrick, Mrs. O. W. Foster, C. W. trip to tlie sontlieru states and to all possibility of any appearance in running back to Middle street, was
Foster, M. D., Mr. and Herbert N. Cuba, spending several lyeeks in his any concert at any season of the sold to Dr. Lewis K. Austin. Tiio
Pratt, Annie Lee Knight, Myrtice D. travels awav from the 'cold blasts of year. Slie is making a farewell con otlier piece lies between Middle and
cert trip tlirough the West and South West streets and was sold to Edward
Cheney, Mrs. E. L. Durgau, E. L. tlie Maine winter.
singing to packed houses every Marshall. Botli lots sold for $6000.
Dnrgau, Mrs. Alfred King, W. G.
Mr. Soper feels-higlilv benefited
to buy a postal card and send to Tlio NowChapman, Mrs. Augustus Champliu, botli mentally and pliysically, as a re night. Slie, fluislies in Dallas, Texas, Still a tliird piece lying nortli of tlie
York Tribuuo Farmer, Now-York Citj’, for
tlie
last
of
May.
and
has
been
engaged
Alfred King, Gertrude B. Morse, ’86. sult of the trip and says he would like
Baptist parsonage, facing on Pleasant
a free specimen copy.
Judge Bonney officiated most ac to go again. The cliange in the by Mr. Chapman to open the Maine street, witli a troutage of 99 leet and
The Now-York Tribune Farmer is a Na
ceptably as toastmaster. The princi Cuban government and the impetus Festivals in Bangor, on June 2d. She running back to Middle street, is for
pal speaker of the evening was Presi given to the trade of the island is beyond question the greatest con sale, Mr. Johnson declining to name
tional Illustrated Agricultural Weekly for
dent White of Colby College. Presi through American infinences, inter cert singer of the day, and she will the price for publication. Mr. John
Farmers and tlieir families, and E'VBRY
dent White spoke in most happy vein, ested Mr. Soper as much if not more repeat the wonderful aria.from St. son said he had no authentic news to
issue ooutaius matter iustruotive and eiitortelling of present life and conditions than any other siglits he saw while Paul “But the Lord is mindful of reveal about any contemplated public
His
own,”
iu
addition
to
the
many
taiiiing
to EVERY member of tlio family.
at the college. He spoke of the in Absent from Waterville. The famous
park on tlie Gilman land lying along
new
and
brilliant
arias
of
her
reoorThe prioo is $1.00 per year, but if you like
creased interest among the alumni winter “summer” resorts of Florida
the shores of the Messalonskee.
and of the great enthusiasm shown were of course much enjoyed by Mr. toire.
it you oau seoure it witli The Waterville
It is always difficult to select and ANNUAL MEETING EPWORTH
for Colby at the recent alumni din Soper, yet he is warmest in his
Mail at a bargain. Botli papers one year
ners in Boston and Now York. He praise of the oft styled ‘ ‘Imperialistic’ ’ introduce to the audiences of a Festi
LEAGUE^
only
$1.26 if paid in advance.
val,
singers
who
will
please,
but
we
related how the Colby club in Water- policy of our government in her rela
all
know
that
in
the
past
seven
years
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Epworth
Send
your order aud money to The Mail
ville was co-operating with the tions to Cuba.
Waterville, Maine.
faculty and students in work for the Mr. Soper believes that in Presi there have been favorites and the As League of the Pleasant street Metho
betterment of the college. President dent Palma of Cuba the islanders sooiation proposes to bring as many dist ohurcli occurred at the residence
White spoae of his recent western have a safe, sure man whose policies of the star solo favorites of these of R. F. Jaynes, No. 7 Thayer Court,
trip and the prosperity of many of will be of mutual boneht to the United years, as is possible. The list includes Monday evening. Tliere was^ fine
Maconda, Bouton, Johnson, Miles, attendance, and the business session
the Colby alnmni on the Pacific coast. States and Cuba.
Arcbambanlt and Kronold, with Miss over, a very pleasant social was en
He touched upon the union between
Margaret Lomon ana others to be joyed. Refreshments were served.
the fitting schools and the college in
A MEAN TRICK.
added,
and a number of local soloists The following officers were elected:
Waterville and said that their bonds
'The two fire companies at the Ceuwere continually growing stronger. iral fire station made a run clear to to sing the minor parts in Carmen and Miss A. J. Stetson, president; Mr.
Clair V. Heald, Ist vice president;
In conclusion President White alluded the foot of the Plains at 8.30 Tuesday the Holy City.
to the gift of a lady, whose name was evening to respond to a false alarm It will not be necessary to write I. E. Thomas, 2d vice president; Miss
For Infants andK.'xr Cliildvon.
iW.SAw
a secret at present, of $40,000 for a rung in by some meddlesome man at columns in the papers to introduce C. M. Manley, 3d vice president; Miss
these
artists:
the
chorus
members
Nellie
Jaynes
4th
vice
president;
woman’s aormitory. He said that Box 36, on Water street, opposite
work upon the erection of this build Gold street. The companies made will not have to enquire and learn Ralph Young, secretary; Clayton
about their merits, the would beLSub- Weeks, treasurer; S. A. Maxim,
ing would soon begin.
quick time over the hard roads, liavPresident White was greeted _ with ing to do so, as the alarm was so far sefibers need not read pages of press chorister; Ida Proctor, organist. The
Sohumann-Heink, known public installation in. connection with
round after round of applause from away from tlie central station. The notices.
and
admired
the wide world over, the Erworth League meeting will
AStgclable Prcparalionfor As those seated around the table."'
horses were well beaten out when the
simUaiing Ihe Food and Regula
Other speakers of the evening were: spot was readied, onlv for the firemen adorable woman, perfect in all the occur next Sunday evening.
ting the Stomaclis and Bowels of
Prof. Anton Marquardt; professsor of to find that the fire was only a. Demo relations of domestic life, and peerless
THE Case OP MR, MICHIE.
German at Colby College, J. B. Her cratic celebration In honor of Artiste, whose'voice makes the hearts
Infants/Children
rick of Boston, Hon. W. H. Looney Alderman Elect Arthur Daviau of of her hearers throb in sympathy with ^Geo. S. Miohie, who for eight
her heart throbs; whose “soul goes
and W. G. Chapman.
months past has been stopiiing in find
Ward 6 who was in the hands of his
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
The party returned at 10.40 by friends at his home on Summer street. with our soul” through the dramatic aGout the city, left Friday for
ness and Resl.Contains neilticr
scenes
of
the
operatic
arias;
into
the
special car. The success of the gather City Clerk Clair was on the spot
Canada where he will visit a brother
Op.jm,Morphine norhlincral.
ing was due in a large measure to the with forensic eloquence in persuasive pathetic strains of the oratorio; steady for a few weeks. Mr. Mioliie was the
T^otHarcotic.
and
true
through
the
songs,
descrip
efficient committee of arrangements, English on Democratic virtues and
boss weaver at the American Woolen
consisting of W. B. Andrews, ’92; C. Republican vice. Bouletto’s band was tive or humorous, to end with laugh Co. ’sjnill at Fairfield up to the time
ter
in
the
Qierry
drinking
sopg
of
yarvv ^oidJirSAMUELimiaR
E. Gurney, ’98, and Miss Rhena there, a blazing bonfire with fast
of the late unpleasantness with Snpt.
“Luoretia Borgia” or “Brindisi.”
f\anfjiui Set4L'‘
Ciark, ’01.
friends of Mr. Daviau circled about
Jlx.Smnn *
This June Festival Svill do away Hall of that mill, when he stepped
R^UIf SmUt ~
down
and
out,
along
with
five
strik
it, while within the house bounties with the necessity of hard work bv
AnurSetU *■
HAS A BAD IIECOIID.
were dispensed agreeably to Democratic the choruses in September to bring ing loom fixers. The loom ^'xers wlio
doctrine.
back the singers to the perfection at went out on that strike got employ
^mfUdSk
Providence, March 12.—Having com
But the fellow who palled in the tained before the summer vacation. ment in the Rivepiew worsted mill
pleted an eight months’ sentence for alarm has not been ferreted out yet,
in
this
oity
and
at
Oakland,
but
Mr.
•
It will do away with the necessary
burgiary in this citj’, Daniel Devlin was
Aperfecl Rcmetty forConslipaMiohie has been on a still hunt ever
held In ?.')000 for appearance In Wash he is thought to have b^en^ one of the expense for those rehearsals. It is
Ron, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
since
for
employment
as
a
boss
weaver
imbibing
ones
who
was
ablaze
with
estimated that holding the Festivals
ington. In Washington he will be tried
Worms .(/'onvutsions .Feverish
for alleged larceny of ?1C00 worth of patriotic ardor and aflame with the in June will save the expense of at in some mill of the American Woolen
ness and Loss OF SLtlEP.
Co.
or
in
an
indopeudent
mill,
but
ardent.
Whoever
ho
is
the
Democra
Jewelry. He was wanted on a similar
least ten rehearsals to each chorus,
charge In Boston, but that claim was tic regime is alter him with both feet besides insuring the rest and re without success.
Facsimile Si^nalure of
■waived.
~ ' and if found he will be fined for vio cuperation of the summer to the con Mr. Miohie. is a skilled lioud of
lating a well defined city ordinance. ductors. In the fall all will assemble good repute, wno feels that he has iu
new'VOHK.
with new interests and enthusiasm; a sense 'been blacklisted by the Now
TO DOUBT THIS
Alb ii.ioiilh^ <ilU
NIGHT SCHOOL FINISHED.
the now music will bo selected and England mills of tlie American
Dusks
i m s
Is to disbelieve the evidence of'Water Carroll N. Perkins, Colby ’04, re ready and Mr. Chapman will have Woolen Oo. as ■well as by independent
mills, as a result of his ooniiectioii
ville citizens.;
cently elected to the Common Council the time and strength necessary to with the strike of the loom fixers last
visit
each
chorus
and
start
all
by
his
from Ward 4, has just finished a very
It’s Waterville proof ^for Waterville successful term as principal of the personal inspiration for the next sea summer in Fairfield. He has posi
tive oonviutions of his own on tlie
people.
night school at the south end of the son of work.
rights
of employees -working for a
It’s local endorsatiou for local read oity. Mr. Perkins has been ably as The porsonelof the orchestra will be wealthy corixiratiou like the Ameri
given
later,
but
all
who
know
Mr.
sisted in hie labors alternately by
ers.
can Woolen Oo. and feels that lie has
Frank
Leigliton, Colby ’04, and John j Chapman’s work and desire for the been injured in his good standing
It will stand the most rigid investi
orchestra can well]believo that ho will
DeWitt, ’07.
among boss weavers and others of his
gation.
The school has been in session four make it this vear as it was last, a craft iu New England, f
No better proof of merit can be had and a half mouths. The average at strong feature of the Festival. His
Mr. Michie. is a' respected man
George A. Butler of 16 Oarrean St., tendance has been 30 pupils, mostly of Maine orchestra men are in better among those who know him. He is
shape
than
ever
before
owing
to
tlie
says; “For four or five year? I was French descent, whose ages range
Portland organization, and they will a member of Siloam Lodge of Masons
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
annoyed with backache. It makes a from 10 to 46 years. The largest be supplemented as usual by the Bos at Fairfield, an Odd Fellow and be
number attending any one pjght was
longs
to
several
organizations
of
man miserable when he is afraid to 73 pupils. The studies liave mostly ton and New York musicians.
woolen mill employees.
were nut on speaking terms witli tlio
stoop ^or lift anything for fear of been within the limitations of the
HEALTH FADS ON THE BRAIN.
other lialf. CustomerB qnit trading
twinges catching him across the “Three R’s” and Mr. Perkins thinks State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
To
get all sorts of hoaltli fads on thO'
FIGHTING OVER THE SMALL POX. at stores whore the proprietor iiad
Lucas County, ss.
loins. I have been laid up with at the plan of conducting a night school
bruin is a disease iu itself. It is adifferent
small
pox
views
from
tiieir
J, Cheney makes oatli that There is a pcouliar state of affairs
tacks lasting from two days to two among these people along these lines heFrank
is senior i>artner of the firm of F. iu Athens, says an exoimiige. Early own, and wliat few school oliildron very prevalent disease, too. Witli a
will be of great benefit to those who
weeks and when in this condition I attend the school and to the city as J. Cheney & Co., doing business iu last fall a disoaso appeared wliicli tlie were not nndur quarautiue fouglit on few foolish rules to observe,'a whole
the City of Toledo, County and State
lot of hygieuio quirks to adjust to and
used all Kinds of medicine which came well in the future.
aforesaid, and that said firm will State board of health prouoaiioed tlieir way to and from the acudumy a Hcliodule of superstitions sanitary
and
continued
tlie
scrap
at
recess.
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED smallpox. One of the local pliysito my notice and spent a good deal of
notions diligently followed by day
DOLLARS for each and every case of oiaus said it was small pox, and tlie Some who were vaccinated, it is aud dreamed of by night, is a malady
AN AMERICAN BOY.
money looking for a cure. Doan’s
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
which begins as a mental derongomenk
other said it wasn't.. Tlie oitizeus alleged, liad tlie disease twice, and and
Kidney Pills were the last attempt I The lad named Harley Avery, who use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
cuds iu a complete pliysioal fizzle.
some who would not bo vaccinated
took sides, the town being about did not have it at all. Tlie disonssiou No room left for a spontaneous life,
FRANK J. CHENEY.
made. They did more for me in a delivers Russo-Japanese war tele
Western Union '' Sworn to before me and subscribed equally divided. More than 100 fami has beoome so hot it is feared it will no place for free, joyous liberty. Nok
shorter time than any preparation or grams for the
in my presence, this 6th day of De lies were quarantined, aud so bitter interfere with the oentenuial celebra a minute’s space for rollicking disre
medicine I ever tried. I will be only at The Mail’s editorial rooms has a cember, A. D. 1886.
gard. Everything fixed, every miunta
did tlie feeling become that friends of tion Boop to be held.
(Beal.)
A. W. GLEASON,
too pleased to advise my friends to go regular rapid fire way of delivering
disposed of, introspections withoak
Notary Public. 20 years’ staudincr are now enemies.
number. Forebodings, miagivluga,
to Dorr’s drug store for Doan’s Kid Ills messages. “Hero you go nowHall’s
Oatarrah
Cure
is
taken
in
lioveriug vaguely abont the mind, likoi
Old oitizeus are oalliiig their near
sign right here,” was his ultimatum
ney Pills and give them a trial. ”
O.A.0
ternally, and acts directly in the
flocks of carrion crows. Such a Ufa
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all to one of the staff as he delivered a blood and mucous surfaces of the sys neighbors names and personal ontfcs _/f Kind/M HHBAhHNi
is not worth living. One might a
counters
were
not
nnoommon.
Tlie
dealers. Price 60 cents per box. telegram which ^ad to the effect tem.
Btgaitaw
tliousaud times better go baoK to th»
disease lias liad its run, but the feel
Send for testimonials free.
reckless regime of a rough rider.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Oo., Bnffa- that England and Russia are liable
:F. J.,.OHBNEY & OO.,
ing of enmity has by no means abaten.
O
j
SLSV
lo, N. Y., sole agents for the United to become involved in war in the
' “ I suffered for mouths from sor^
Toledo, O. The woman’s literary olnb was obliged
near future because of new develop Sold by all Druggists, 76o.
BssntU
/* Tl» Kind Yot H»w AhwjS
States.
throat. Eoleotrio Oil cared me la
twenty-four boars.”
M. S. Gist^
Take Hall’s Family Pills for'oonsti- to suspend its meetings for the rest of
. Remember the name Doan’s and ments in the Far East. Harley Is
the winter, as one-half the members
Hawesvllle, Ky.
pation.
t^e_no sabstiT'
right np to.date.

PRESIUENT WHITE PRESENT

EDgagement of the Greatest Artiste on
the Concert Stage.
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FREE!
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It Will Only
Cost One Cent
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^
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It is rather pleasing than otherwise
to the general public to read that the
business of the ice trust for the last
PDBLISHED WEEKLY AT
IBO MAialSt
WatonrllU year shows a deficit. Time was when
the ice business on Maine rivers was
a very satisfactory enterprise for all
♦l. copper year or $1.00 wlieu paid in
concerned, but sinc^the ice trust has
advance.
gobbled it np, theret^ias been less ice
out on Maine rivers and less money
Mail Publishing Company,
paid out, accordingly, for.Maine labor
PUBLIIHKRS And PrOI'BIETORI.
in securing it.

The Waterville |Wail,

It is pleasant to see the machinery
in motion again in the various mills
inJWatervilla The winter now draw
ing to a close has been a pretty hard
one for the laboring people in gener
al, not because there was not plenty
of work to be done but because there
was not water enough to drive the
wheels that' would have been kept
steadily in motion could the mill
managers have had their way.

ever be secured so long as palpable more the fact that in America people
injustice is being done the one by the have been so busy for the last hundred
other.
years carving out a new nation that
some important things have been neg
There were excellent reasons why lected, notable among which are
the city liquor agency should be municipal improvement for the bene
closed 'and what was true of the case fit of the general body of citizens.
then is true now. The institution | xhat the want is being recognized is
has always done more harm thM good ' ghown by the increasing attention
and always will so long as it is al- j that is being paid in many cities to
lowed to exist.
I the'opening and maintenance of pnblio
~~
7~r~M
r
parks, and playgrounds, and baths,
Wiscasset voted for a water service,drives, to say nothing of many
at its.annual town meet ng reflecting
entertainments to
with profit upon what might easily be had free in seasons when outdoor
be the result of suoh a big fire as pleasure are out off by cold weather.
that of last fall which threatened the The matter of securing pnblio parks
destrootiou of the entire town. It ought not to be longer delayed in this
costs something to be prepared to city. There is an opportunity to se
fight fire but in the long run it pays. cure land for the same now at reasonAnderson, Jacksonville, 1
a
able
cost
in
a
region
that
seems
to
Fla.,
daughter
of Recorder of
The Hollinsgworth & Whitney cor
poration got what it wished at the have been designed by nature for this Deeds, West, who witnessed her
Winslow town meeting in the way very purpose. But this op^rtunity signature to the following letter,
-_
_
_
of having its valuation reduced. A mav not always exist. and should be' praises -Lydia
E. Pinkham’s
town can afford to deal fairly, if not improved straightway.
Vegetable Compound.
indeed liberally, with a concern that
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam: — There are
means so much to the community’s
but few wives and mothers who have
WASHINGTON LETTER.
well-being as. the great establishment
not at times endured agonies and such
pain as only women know. I wish
I cross the river means to Winslow.
Progress of the Work of Congress—

Whatever hard things Mr. Bryan
A curious result of a judge’s ignor
The BUKar canape will soon be in ance of the law is reported from Ohio may say about Ex-President Cleve
active oiMration as the npring Bun Kets where the justice presiding in the land, the foot remains that in some
higher np in the sky.
trial of a prisoner charged with burg sections of the country the rotund exlary gave him, upon his conviction, president is still regarded highly.
Floods in Pennsylvania are a re- a sentence of imprisonment for They think a great deal of him in
xainder that we may see nncomfort- eighteen months,
whereas by the Princeton, and in the legislature of
ably high water in Maine belore the terms of a law recently enacted the Virginia there has just been intro
spring Beason^iB pest.
fellow should ' have got five years. duced a measure removing the close
This is an instance where ignorance time on a certain lake where Mr,
The zeetof uncertainty is preBent in is bliss—in its effect upon the burglar. Cleveland likes to shoot ducks at any
the newfl]Lof the war in the Eaet in
season of the year when he happens
nnnenal measure. In fa'ct there is
Irrigation is destined within a few to be in the vicinity.
lately,.too much uncertainy about it to
years to make fit for development over
make it really interesting.
The decision of the Maine supreme
two million acres of hitherto arid
court
upon the privilege enjoyed by
Many citizens of Waterville share land in Wyoming. This country is express companies in handling intoxi
with the people of Fairfleld a sense of not yet crowded by any means, and cating liquors is a marked triumph
such women knew the value of Iiydia
personal loss in the death of Flavins yet the vast difference between now for the companies. It means that they
What the Maine Men are Doing- E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
For
everbyody
who
dislikes
to
see
pound. It is a remarkable medicine,
McFaddon. He was a man who and fifty years ago is disclosed by the can not be interfered with in their
Busy Senator Hale—The Erenoh different' in action from any I ever
great combinations of corporate in
endeared himself to every person who mere fact that it is now considered carrier function by zealous officers of
terests get too firm a grip in this
Spoliation
Claims—H o m e w a r d knew and thoroughly reliable.
wise to reclaim from the desert a
knew him.
“I have seen many cases where
the
law
from
the
time
they
receive
country
there
is
satisfaction
in
the
tract of territory that nobody for
Bound Travellers.
women doctored for years without per
•
the
goods
until
the
same
are
delivered.
decision
of
the
supreme
court
in
the
manent benefit, who were cured in leas
(Special to The Waterville Mail.)
The Portland Express thinks more merly thouglit worth considering as The only counter blow that can be case of the guvernment against the
than three months after taking your
kindly of Fast Uay than the most of likely to provide homes and a fertile administered to the liquor interests is Northern Securities Co. The conten Washington, D. O., March.—Every Vegetable Compound, while others who
soil for tillers of the ground.
ns.do, and hopes tliat it will not be
aays duriug a session of congress .^were chronic and incurable came out
through the passage of the Hepburn tion of the government is upheld by the ;
displaced by Patriot’s Day, as in
bill now pending in congress, and court l^in every point, and it now re-. there comes from the government •cured," lihppy, and in perfect health
after a thorough treatment with this
^Massachusetts, nor yet 'thrown en There has been a good deal of dis the cliauoes of that measure are prob mains for the Nerthern Securities Co. I printing office a four page jiamphlet medicine. I have never used it myself
cussion of late as to wliether physical ably none of the best.
tirely out of tlie list of holidays.
to adjust itself to the new situation ' with some such name at the top as without gaining great benefit. A few
culture for women is desirable or not
that confronts, as a part of which is : “Lucretia. ” It is invari doses restores my strength and appe
and tones up the entire system.
It has been a liard winter for the when carried to the length of hard
Last summer a team of Ameriuan the possibility that some of its princi-1 ubly a story of some French Spoliation tite,
workmen in the mi:l towns and cities athletic training in preparation for riflemen brought back from the inter pal officials mav be prosecuted for I Claim and very often a story of some Your medicine has been tried and
found true, hence I fully endorse it.”
of Maine, and it was cheering to some athletic event like basket ball. national match at Bisley, England, illegal acts in attempting t o cairy brig or schooner that went out from — Mbs. R. A. Anderson, 225 Washing
them all to see the rain and the molt There are differences of opinion on what is known as the Palma trophy,
ton St., Jacksonville, Fla. — fSOOO forftU
out their gigantic financial schemes. the Maine coast more than one hun If
original of aboo* Ittior prooing genuintntu can
ing snow of Momiav and Tuesday. this point but nobody can deny that which is emblematical of the cham
dred years ago on a voyage for the not be produced.
There is strong hope that from now a St. Louis woman found the athletic pionship of the world In rifle marks
No other medicine for women hai
Director Ohapman of the Maine West Indies. The government officials received
such widespread and unquali
on there will be no further trouble training she had been enthusiastically manship. This year this trophy Is
have
•
almost
a
stereotyped
form
for
Music Festivals has decided, it is
fied endorsement No other medicine
from low water.
following to be of great assistance to to be defended at Bea Girt, N. J., said, to hold the festivals in the the narrative, although the details has such a record of cures of female
her recently when with a club in her and invitation^ are now being sent by
always vary. They tell how the shjp troubles. Refuse to buy any substitute.
Many Jews are attempting to escape hand she assailed and put to flight a the committee in charge to riflemen future in the month of June instead was built on the Maine coast, for
from Russia in order to avoid mili- trio of burglars who had gained en all over the world to be represented of in the fall as heretofore. Mr. example, how she sailed away to the
Ohapman is a pretty shrewd gentle
of these olaims to prompt adjudica
'tary service, and reports say, are be- trance to her home.
by teams in the contest. Of course man who understands his business West Indies and was pounced upon tion and the improvement of postal
ingjiarshly treated by the government
everybody in this country hopes to see thoroughly, but there is room for by some French Privateer and taken faoilities all over the district, both
when caught. Russia would do well
Hobson wishes to go to congress the American riflemen successful in considerable difference of opinion as away to Demarara, perhaps, and sold in mral and city free delivery have
hot to oppress her subjects too heavily from Alabama and is making a stump defending their title as champions,
together with her cargo.
at the present time, for insurrections ing tour of his district. The con but in this sort of sport, as in many to whether or not June will be a ' The descendants of hundreds of engaged a considerable portion of the
better
date
for
the
festivals
than
governor’s time every week he has
at home when all the resources of the gressman from the district is also ap others, it is often found to be a good
these owners are now realizing cash
empire are taxed to carry on a war pearing before the people, and each thing tor the championship to change October has been. He may be right, from the government for their losses been in Washington. He is well
thousands of miles away would be ex tells his audiences how poorly pre hands frequently, as there is thus but a great many people will not be and some of them are in Maine, more satisfied with the resnlts of those
lieve that he is until the experiment
efforts which he believes actually help
tremely embarrassing.
pared the other is to represent them. aroused much keener interest than has been tried and has shown the ^ in Massachusetts. Take the Lucretia a Congressman’s oonstitnents generally
That sort of thing makes an interest would otherwise be possible.
wisdom of his judgment in the mat I for instance. She sailed away from more than anything else it is possible
A man may be able to hold a cou- ing campaign, but the other fellow
ter.
June is a pietty busy month in North Yarmouth in 1798, William for him to do at present.
s])iouonB place in the pablio eye be will liave a pretty difficult task on
Maine has heard a good deal about Maine, and the weather is not always ' Young master, and was captured
These are tlie days in Congress,
cause of noteworthy achievements and hand in attempting to make the peo-1 its porcupine law the present winter
j March 24 by the French privateer
yet be unable'to rule his own house pie of Alabama or any other part of since the bounty returns began to ac of a sort to invite indoors. The mat L’Amour de la Patrie. It appears when the Republican cloakrooms are
That is behold, as has been shown since the the United States believe that Rich cumulate in vast numbers at the state ter was once before discussed and at that the return cargo of the Luoretla not mnoh frequented.
that
time
the
preponderance
of
opin
causp
it
is
the
bnsiest
period of the
days cf Socrates himeslf. A later ard Hobson isn’t a man of ability, house, but it seems it is not alone
conissted of rum and sugar, one half session and nearly everybody has
illustration is fernished in the case of and of his courage there can be no among the New England states that ion among those who had something of each. Levi Gutter owned one half something - to do. A few choiceto say about it was that October was
Buffalo Bill, noted Indian scout, rifie question.
have made war upon this prickly den far preferable to June, but it may of the cargo and the firm of Boston spirits, who like a good anecdote
better than hard work, oougregate on
shot, and pony rider, who has just
izen of the woods. Up in New Hamp do no barm to try the new date and & Mitchell the other half. Several the
House side along in the forenoon.
asked the courts for a bill of divorce
shire as well, the owners of timber- see how it works. One thing is sure, Maine people appeared as claimants, Bat the majority of the Republioaii
The
Reed
Smoot
hearing
before
the
from his wife, to whom he was mar
senate committee is at least bringing lands, abundantly able to take care of and that is that it has been possible on^ of them being Harry R. Virgin, members reach the Capitol barely at
ried more than thirty years ago.
noon, having spent the entire morning
out a great many interesting facts their own interests, as they are in to draw flue audiences for the Octo- of Portland, who was administrator down town attending to correspon
for
Arthur
and
Hugh
McLlellan.
Maine,
persuaded
the
state
legislature
I
ber
festivals,
and
if
this
can
not
be
and lookiug after duparimeiit
While in most of the Maine cities concerning the condition of affairs in
. j to enact into law a bill'providing for done in a summer mouth it will be John P. T. Ingraham, of Portland, dence
business.
there has been a marked decrease in Utah, where it is plain from the evi- j
a bounty on porcupines, and the hunt necessary to return to the former and Emily Augustus Heatji wa.s u
Tliu Douiocratio ooruers are better
drunkenness and in arrests for drunk denoe that the Mormons to a cck^sid-:
claimant, but her claim was not ooonpied. The Southerners are more
ers there, as in Maine, have made date.
erable
extent
are
paying
not
the
j
enness since the officers began strictly
allowed by the Coart of Claims. The inclined to "wind jamming” and story
telling. Then as minority members
to enforce the prohibitory law, in slightest attention to the laws against |
sum awarued in this case, whose of the House they have less responsi
Hampshire has also a law placing
Mi. Oarnegie at the meeting
Portland the number of such arrests polygamy. There may be no case'
bounty upon bears and more than one commemoration of the founding of history spans more than a century, bility and less to do than their north
has greatly increased daring the last made out against Senator-elect Smoot
ern brethren. The Senate cloakrooms
hundred
of these animals have been Oooper Institute in New York spoke was small, f6408.82.
year. And this, too, it is reported in but the investigation is serving to
are more seolnded than those of the
captured
for
the
sake
of
the
stipend
The
Patent
office
here
gives
notice
upon
the
subject
of
the
duty
of
rich
House and there is less of a tendenoy
spite of the fact that an arrest for show up some of his brethren in the
to be paid for their scalps. It seems men in connection with the disposal ot the issuance to David H. Staples, to congregate there to exchange yarns.
drunkenness is made in Portland only Mormon church in a most unfavorable
a pity that such an animal as the of their surplup wealth. No man can of Skowhegan, of a patent for ‘' fluid The loafing is generally done in com
when tiie offender is so badly off that light. Utah lias evidently not yet
bear, which does no great amount of affirm that in discussing suoh a topic pressure coupling for air brakes.” mittee rooms in preference to the
ceased
to
be
a
plague-spot
in
the
he can not navigate the streets with
harm
but which does furnish excellent Mr. Oarnegie does not speak from ex The list of patents for Maine inventors oloakrooms.
western country.
The constant exodns of Senators
out help.
sport for hunters, should be exter perience, for he has given away more continues very large compared with and members to attend state oonveuminated from a state like New Hamp money than any other person in his the population. The manufacturing tions ' has begun. It will continue
Makers of American-built locomo
The city of Waterloo, Iowa, is hav
shire where there are plenty of woods day and generation, and is still at centers liave absorbed much of the right np to the end of the session.
ing about the same surt of experience tives find a ready market for their in which he may roam.
Washijgton watohes the ontoome of
tlie business. The difference between inventive genius but the numerous those oonventioDS with livelly interest
with typhoid fever that this city had goods abroad and we take much na
patents
to
Maine
inventors
in
many
for polities is always the breach of
Mr. Oarnegie and a good many other
a year ago. The ouly difference be tional pride in the fact that in this
The Marvland legislature has en
towns show how active the minds of life for a city like this. Some of the
tween the two cases seems to be tliat com\)aratively new field of industry acted into law amea.'Ure timt provides wealthy men is that he is something people are to devise something of use Maine men will oertainly attend the
the situation there ha- made the citi Yankee enterjjrise practically leads for the disfranchisement of the black more than a money-getter, which they to mankind.
oonveution at Portland, bnt just who
they will be is not yet certain.
zens rather pauio-strieken, while hero the world. But lest this pride result voters of the state, and the only way are not. He has broad views of life
The members of the Maine delega
no great stir was made about the mat in conceit, British contractors come in which it can be prevented from and duty, which concern them not at tion in Senate and House are very Neither of the Maine Senators and
none of the Maine representatives
all.
Their
chief
object
is
to
accumu
ter. In point of fact, the thing was over to build the most ot the tunue's going into effect is by its possible
expect now to attend the Ghioago
rapidly
getting
their
work
of
the
taken too quietly here and people to be constructed by the Pennsylvania veto by the governor. This is hardly late money for themselves and their session in hand, so as to be ready for oonventiou. A good many of the
families,
absolutely
regardless
of
tlie
states send a Senator or two and some
were not put on their guard against railroad company to bring their lines probable, however, in view of the
the final adjournment, which many
their representatives on the delega
possibility of ooiitagii n so early as into New York city. In any enter fact that to veto such a measure many interests that deserve their con think will come between April 16 and of
tion. The Maine men, however, pre
sideration, and that a proper regard
prise a great deal depends upon the
they ought to liuvo been.
would be practically signing his own for the eternal fitness of things would May 1. This is particularly true of fer to lot those honors go to some of
kind of man at its head, and whether
boys at home. Senators Frye and
political death warrant. All over the compel them to consider. Mr. (Jar- Senator Hale and Guv. Burleigh, the the
Hale nsed to go to conventions groom
Augusta ii stirred up over the he happens to be a Yankee or a Brit South there has been exhibited of late
two men of the delegation of most
Mr. Blaine for the presidency bnt
threatened destruction of its elm trees isher makes no particular difference. a disposition to eliminate the Negro negie is a long way in advance of the immediate interest to the Third Con ing
sinoe those days they have let some
great
majority
of
rich
men
in
his
by a pest that has been destroying
vote as an element .in the political conception that vast wealth is in a gressional district. The Seuator every of the other fellows do the grooming.
Tliere is a great movement of people
their foliage more or less completely
The Maine Agricultural Experiment situation. If one puts himself in the
session has a heavy programme of
for the last two or throe years. To station has been examining into the other’s place 4t^is not difficult to sense a pnblio trust, and that in some appropriation bills but the only one now from the South. They are the
tourists who have spent the winter
lose its beautiful elms would be a less, case of the Angora goat, and finds imagine why the white people of the way or other its possessor is bound, of these, of which he has immediate in
the South and are now journeying
either
during
his
life
or
at
his
death,
indeed, to Augusta as it would to tliat for the purpose of clearing np South should desire at least lo restrict
charge, is the general deficiency ap home. Thev generally stop in Wash
to
make
the
pnblio
a
sharer
in
the
ington a few days, en ronte, and en
Waterville and the Augusta people me liastures that have become overrun the political power of the black man,
^ propriation bill and that is never liven the general situation by their
justified in insisting that every with bashes he is a serviceable ani- but on the other hand it is almost the good it can confer.
passed till the session is very near an tarrying.
reasonable precaution shall be taken mal. But it takes a sky-high closely univer^l opinion of people on the
The Augusta city governm^t is end. He wili be one of the leaders
to prevent such misfortune. Both woven wire fence to keep him in an outside, whu are therefore nupreju- slowly but surely working upon the in framing the Sundry Civil Appro
MONEY CARRIES DISEASE.
cities would lose half their beauty if enclosure, and there is no market in dioed in the matter, that the Southern problem of how to seoure a system of priation bill, which is the largest of
Washington, March 16.—Thera •was
the graceful elms bunding up their this part of the country for tlie flesh states are going too far when they pablio parks, ana what has been done the appropriation bills, but Senator
streets sliould disappear.
of the creature, although his fleece attempt absolutely to deprive the by*the present city oouaoil will be Allison is chairman of the sub com laid before the bouse > committee on
brings a good price. As a result of Negro 6f the ballot! because he is supplemeutea by the labors of the next mittee which has charge of it. Mr. banking and currency a ietfer from
Health Commissioner Darlington of
President Hopkins of Williams Col experimenting for several years, the black. It was one of the most serious board. It is high time that other Hale has had charge of the urgent New York elt.v, giving the result of his
lege in the course of a rather sensa station officials have concluded that blunders that followed the war lo Maine cities should follow Augusta’s deficiency appropriation full, the investigation of coin and paper money
tional address points out many condi in general the goat is not a desirable give the ballot to the Negro as it was lead in this matter. Heretofore, little Diplomatic and Consular Appropria to determine the extent It may be a
tions'.in the cities' of the United addition to the ordinary farmer’s given, with no restriotions of any attention has been given to rhis sort tion bill, and the Naval Appropria conveyor of disease germs. Bacteria
sort, but it is an almost equally seri of thing 111 Maine, and if a city has tion bill which are now completed. will not live longer than 48 hours on
States that are distinctly dangerous flocks and herds.
ous blunder for the South to under been beautified it has been through The first two have gone to the Presi sliver, nickel and copper coins. Two
to their well-being. Instead of moral
dirty bills were washed and one was
Delegates continue to be elected take to wrest from the Negro the the individual efforts gf citizens dent for signature.
advancement in such oommunities, ho
found to contain 135,000 bacteria, the
ballot
alogether.
To
demand
that
he
rather than through municipal action.
finds moral deterioration, due in large and instructed for Roosevelt and
Gov. Dnrleigh has rounded up a other 120,000. Two comparatively new
measure, he believes, to the debasing when the Republican national con should not vote unless he could read But the leaven of the example of great deal of department work this bills contained respectively 2250 and
influence of sensational journalism, vention assembles, there will be little and write, or even to go so far as to Massaohusetts cities and towns is winter. The decision not to have 2000 germs.
Upon all 'were found
and a vulgar stage playing second fer it), to do except to pass rosolntions deny him the franchise unless he gradually being felt in Maine and be any general legislation at this session proof that money may carry dliease.
part in the work of demoralizatidn. and hominato the president by ac were the owner of property, would fore many years similar work to that out off much committee work he
BULLETS FOR UNION MAN.
Of course it ipgy be said that it is.an clamation. After that is done the not be so bad, but to allow ignorant taken np in nugnsta will be receiving otherwise would have had. But he
and
cheap
white
men
of
the
South
to
consideration
in
all
the
progressive
people
will
take
the
case
into
their
has borne a hand in shaping tlie pro
easy matter to proclaim tha t evil
Providence, March IB.—While argu
exists abundantly in great cities, as own hands, and will elect him by vote and to withhold that privilege cities and larger towns of the stata gram in the House for many measures ing with a non-union crew of colored
it always has existed, but the point an overwhelming majority. Although from intelligent and provident Negroes Nor to the doubter’s question of. Will and projeo^s, involved in appropria ■allora on board the schooner S. P.
President Hopkins makes is that con the litle dogs of the Democratic press will do no good but muoh harm. it pay? is there any uncertain reply tion bills and on which thq House Blacl{j)urn of Norfolk, Ernest Frotanditions are steadily growing worse. yap at him, the great mass of the Social equality between the races is to be given. Of course it will pay. leaders wanted his judgment But boffer, 41 years old, was shot and per
It is not half so discouraging to re people believe Fresideut Rooesvelt to an impoBsipility, but jxilitioal equal- It would pay if tliere did not grow he has accomplished more this winter haps mortally wounded at a wharf in
flect upon the fact that things are be pretty nearly their ideal of what a i ity on certain high' grounds would be out of it the increase of a single dol than at any previous session in ad this city. Nine men, three members of
not as they should be as upon the fact president should be and they will | better for both the white man and the lar in the valuation of adjoining and vancing pension claims of soldiers the party with wbicb the Injured man
is aseoclated and the six members of
that they are growing worse Instead register their faiih in him at the black man of the South, where neither neighboring property. For there is from the Third pistriot before the the crew are under arrest. The police
polls in November.
social nor political tranqnillty will coming to be reoogntzed more and Pension Bureau. 'The advancement are unable to tell who fired the shote.
of better.
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THE GILMAN MILLIONS.
Mr. Everett R. Drummond attend
COBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE
ed the annual reunion and dinner of
(Uontinuvd from drat p*g«.)
the Kent’s Hill alumni association Decision of Judge of the Appellate
Seventy-fifth Anniversary To Be Haldl
Division
of
New
Tork
Supreme
Conrt
in
Portland
Monday
evening.
Keep them in the house. Take
June 24—The Projn’amme.
partial levy of taxes upon the property
one when you feel bilious or
Judge W. O. Philbrook, president to be Annonnced Soon —Involves of
The
committee of the trustees of
our citizens so as to avoid if pos
dizzy. They act directly
on
15,000,000.
of the Waterville board of trade, is to
sible, those inequalities which are Coburn Classical Institute having in
J.O.i^erCo.«
the liver.
Z«owelT.
" en. M
" m*.
arising from year to year. charge the preinration of the celebra
be one of the principal speakers at
Theophilns Gilman left
Friday constantly
Strenuous efforts must be made to tion of the seventy-fifth anniversary of
the semi-annual meeting of the state morning for New York where he ex
reach any and all property which has
board at Portland the 80th inst. His pects in a few days to have informa not
hitherto borne its share of the the founding of that institution, con-'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Boshan subject will be ‘‘The Business Man
tion of value to give out to the press public burden. I believe it to be our sisting of Dr. F. C. Thayer, Rev. Ewere in Skowhegan over Sunday.
and Municipal Affairs.”
relative to the |6,0QO,0OO estate of the boundeu duty to exercise as liberal a C. Whittemore, D. D., and Principal
C. M. Turner is in New York on a The annual Good Will assembly and late George F. Gilman. Theophilns policy toward our merchants and F. W. Johnson, have announced the
mannfaotuiers in the matter of tax
business trip oonnected with the firm. boys’ encampment will be held at Gilman, along with Edward L. Nor ation
as it is possible to do under following program for the literary
HIbb Florence Merrill of tbiB city
Mrs. Frederick A. Lovejoy left East Fairfield from July 29 to Aug. ton, are two of the administrators of existing ciroumstancea Treatment of exorcises of June 24: Oration by
has been viBitinir Miss Kathleen Hen- Monday for Boston where she will 7. This announcement will be of the estate, of which there are 36 heirs, our manufacturers and those en Le.slie 0. Cornish, Esq., of Augusta;,
gaged directly in the building up of
nOBey on High street, Bangor.
visit for a few days.
interest to the many young men who Mr. Gilman, along with Frazier Gil the city’s resources should be at all poem by Louise H. Coburn of SkowMiss Emille Phillips, instructor in
hogan; historical papers by William
Dr. M. W. Bessey has recovered are accustomed to taking their camp man and Gharlei Nathaniel Gilman, times as liberal as possible.
In conclusion I must urge uixin the Mathews, L L. D. of Boston and Rev.
mnsio in the schools of Rockland, has from his recent illness and is able to ing-out trip nnaer these auspices.
the 11 years old son of Mra Eugene
and upon each committee B. 0. Whittemore D. D., of Water
been visiting relatives in this city.
Gilman Tufts of Charles street, this departments
attend to his practice.
of the city government, the imporMr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Gannon who
Prin. and Mrs. R. W. Spragne are Orville G. Guptill, local insnrancb have been enjoying a three months’ city; Ralph Gilman at present stop auce of devoting the uecesasry time ville.
Mr. Cornish who will be the orator
being congratulated on the birth of agent for the Penn Company is in stay in Oalifomia have returned ping here; and the woman, Mra Helen ona taleut to each and every measure
Potts Hall of Black Rock in Connecti with which they have to deal. No of the day, was graduated from the
a nine pound baby boy this morning. Lewiston on business.
home. Mr. Gannon was • greatly
coming before the committoes school in 1871 and from Colby in 1875.
cut, are the chief heirs of the Into measure
Two''young men were baptized and
will be too small or insignificant to
Mary S. Irish of the firm of Math pleased with the trin and delighted
one lady received into the church at ews Irish, millinery, is in Boston with the climate of the Pacific coast. Geo. F. Gilman, who died three years receive the consideration of the entire Ho is a trustee of Coburn and Colby,
having held the position of secretary
thelPleasant street Metliodist church on business connected with the firm. Miss Emma Bennett of Bakersville, ago this present month, leaving over committee.
I have no doubt we shall all work on the college board for several .years.
200
big
ten
houses
scattered
through
Sunday.
Miss Lulu Ames, teacher of Ger Galifornia, ciune east with Mr. and out 80 different states, valued at together having at all time clearly in Ho is a spi'aker of great polish and
vidw the best good of the city of
Friends of President White and wife man and Frenoi) at Coburn, has been Mrs. Gannon and will i»8s the sum
force and is always hoard with in
f6,000,000. The decision will be an Waterville.
are congratulating them upon the ar called to Farmington by the death of mer in Maine.
nounced in a few days by Hon. Chas.
'The address was received in perfect terest.
rival, Friday, of a little daughter, her father.
The wish of looal automobilists is F. Jolmson of this city, who repre
Miss Coburn was graduated from
silence by those present and there
Mary Dodge White.
Louis Salim, grocery dealer at the now to be satisfied. H. N. Beach has sents the heirs here.
Coburn in 1873 and from Colby iii .
was not even n ripple of »))|)lans(- at
. The Oakland oars ran half hourly Head of the Falls, has made an leased wliat is known as the Frank
1877. She has boon for many yearsthe
close.
trips Saturday afternoon and appeared assignment to E. E. Decaer. Assets Smith stable on Charles street and is OVERHEARD ON MAIN STREET.
closol.v identified with various literary
After the Mayor's address the joint
to be doing the best business of any and liabilities are not given.
to put it into first class condition for
organizations and has written niaii.v'
The following conversation between convention proceeded to the election excellent things both in prose and;
afternoon this winter.
Willis Getchell, Colby ’07, is noing the storage and care of automobiles.
two Democrats was overheard on Main of city ollloei.s. The oominittoe aji- verse. Her eonnootiou with this an
The school board met Monday and a good bit of sign painting in the It is understood il)at several of the
pointed to receive, oort and count
street
Monday afternoon:
niversary is most appropriate also, asorganized with Parker W. Hanniford square for the Boston Symphony com owners of automobiles liave alreadv
votes were: Aldtrmen Clement and
Joe:
‘‘Say
Mike,
what's
this
yarn
she is a member of the family whoseas chairman. This was the only im pany wliich comes to the Opera house engaged Mr. Beach to keep their
machines , in good repair and it is about our i)eople turning down Cratty Daviau and Gounoilniuii Davison. The name tho school boars and to whichFriday night.
portant business transacted.
and nutting Sumner Howe in ns street ollioers elected ore ns follows;
is duo in largo inoasure tho prosperity
Miss Edna Tillson of Sidney, niece Herbert D. Cunningham, for several likely that Charles street will become oonmiissioner?”
City Clerk, F. W. Clair.
of tho school.
of Jesse E. Whitcomb, has entered years in the shoe business in this city something of a rendezvous for them.
City
Physician,
J.
L.
Fortier.
Mike: ‘‘It is .so.”
A unique feature of tho occasiou
Street Coimnissionor, Sumner Rowe.
the employ of the L. H. Soper Co. and who went west some months ago,
It is given out by Olias F. Johnson
Joe: ‘‘What’s the matter with Jer Treasurer
and Collector, Jesse Stin will bo tho presence and participation
IB now engaged in the same business who is looking after tlie interests of ry, wasn’t he a good man on the son.
in the millinery department.
of William Mathews, L L. D. When
the u-ilmau heirs that the New York streets?”
City Solicitor, Norman K. Fuller.
Frank Mitchell, the florist, who has in Bakersville, California.
tho
school was first opened in 1829 Dr,
Citv
Auditor,
Dennis
E.
Bowman.
courts
have
settled
the
claim
of
Helen
been in Massachusetts in the interests Dr. Anton Marquardt of the Colby
Mike: “The best we ever had, and
Mathews, then a lad of twelve years,,
Chief Engineer, Calvin G. Dow.
of the firm of H. R. Mitchell & Son faouliy who left for New York on Potts Hall of Connecticut upon the ought to have been kept there. I
First Assistant Engineer, W. W. was present ns a pupil. He entered
for t|ie past week, has returned Saturday will sail from that port to estate of George F. Gilman by giving don’t know who did it but I will find Berry.
day for Germany. He will be away her the sum settled upon by com out if I live. But they have given
home.
,«
Second Assistant Engineer, James G. -Colby from ‘his school and graduated
in tho class of 1835. During his long'
Ronco.
James H. Beale of Parkman and the remainder of the college year on promise, 120,000, and a share in the him another job. ”
life Ur. Mathews has been a promi
Assistant
Assessorss,
Ward
1,
F.
M.
stock
of
the
Atlantic
and
Pacific
lea
Joe: “Wliat?”
Rosa M. Watson of Romo were mar business.
Joseph ; Ward 2, James McLaughlin ; nent figure in tho world of letters.
company
in
which
Mr.
Gilman
was
in
Mike; “Clerk to the overseers of Ward 3, Leslie D. Williams; Ward 4,
ried at the home of Winslow Frost in Mrs. Laura Parks Ridley, the con
E. W. Glair; Ward 6. Perley F. Whit Ho took a course in laW at Harvard
Winslow Sunday afternoon by Rev. tralto soloist of Augusta sang several terested. This eliminates one factor the iwor. ’ ’
taker;
Ward 6, Eugene Lachance; and for a time iiractioed that profes
in
the
Gilman
tangle
and
brings
the
Joe: “Clerk to the overseers of the Ward 7 Alfred
Arthur "Varley, pastor of the Congre solos at the evening service of the
Taylor.
sion. In 1841 he edited and published
settlement
of
the
estate
a
little
nearer
Baptist church Sunday. Mr. Macpoor? What's the matter with George
gational church.
Assessor for three years, Howard G. the Watervilloninn, and a few years
completion.
Gronain? Davis told me that he had Morse.
Une ot the attractive features of the Nichol, also of Augusta played the
made
accomi
animent.
the best record ever made in the Cemetery Committee, W. B. Arnold, later began the publication of that
Bayard
Go,.
No.
9,
U.
R.
K.
P.
held
Colby play “A Night OJf,” which
well known jiapar, tho Yankee Blade,
departm
ent. This is a---- of a way W. E. Reid, Edwin Towne.
Joseph R. Goodwin of the Senior a special meeting at 7.30 Monday night
will be given at the Opera house
From .1862 to 1876 ho was professor oC
Superintendent
of
Burials,
Edwin
March 17, will be topical songs with class of the High school has been in the Armory for the purpose of in to do business. ”
Towne.
Rlietorio and English Literature in;
Mike; “I guess there’s no doubt Truant Officers,
Appleton H. Chicago University, the foro-ruiinerplenty of looal hits. The mandolin chosen by his schoolmates to represent stalling officers and inspecting the
quartette will be a feature of the the school in the oratorical contest company. There were some forty that a trade was made just before Plaisted, Marshall G. Gullifer, Geo. of the present groat institution bear
H. Simpson.
musical portion ot the entertainment. arranged by the University of Maine. members in all present and a most eloetiou to give Oratty’s job to Rowe
Frank Redington, G. ing the same name. He has writtem
if ho would get into line and work for A.Undertakers,
enjoyable
evening
spent.
After
the
The
contest
will
come
off
some
time
Redington, C. F. Ayer, H. B. about a dozen volumes of essays,
Hardly ever does an Oakland oar
installation of officers a supper was the ticket. I’ve heard so anyv^ay. Snell, Edmoud 'Vnlleo.
leave here without some one gets on in May, presumably in Orono.
which have been widely read and
served
and after the supper speeches Some say that Rowe had the agree There was only one candidate for have brought distinction to their
A. W. Gilman, Commissioner of
board who wants to go to Fairfield.
ment
in
black
and
white.”
any of the offices except in two
It is carelessness and entirely unneces Agriculture, passed through the city were made by Dr. L. G. Bunker, E.
Joe: “Well, I’ll be darned. Good cases, city clerk and stieet commis author. Within a year a volume ot
essays from his pen has apueared en
sary for the oars are plainly marked Monday en route for Augusta from W. Allen, and Major Ray. The fol bye, I’ve heard enough.”
sioner, John E. Nelson getting 5 votes titled “Conquering Success.” Thia
He reports the Farmers lowing officers were installed: Sir
on the., side and end but that makes Bangor.
for the former and Howard G. Morse and frequent articles in tho current
no difference to the Fairfield people. Institutes to be progressing well all Knight Capt., J. H. Whitehouse; 1st
HELEN REDINGTON BUCK.
Lieutenant, P. L. Shattuck ; 2d Lieu
2 for the latter office. T he joint con magazines indicate that ho has lost
over
the
state
while
the
speakers
The price of the Sunday Herald and
tenant, H. B. Snell; Sir Knight In the death of Mrs. Helen R. Buck vention was then dissolved and tlie
Globe is to be reduced to five cents employed are the best to be obtained. Guard, Joseph Baton; Sentinel, O. P. the community loses one, who has for two boards perfeotod their sejiarate none of the charm and vigor which
oharaoterizod his early writings. Dr.
in Lewiston. There is no reason why The water wheels for the new elec Richardson; Sir Knight Recorder, many years been identified with-Wa- oranizations.
Mathews was present at tho fiftieth
the same reduction should not be tric power plant on the Sebascicook Chas. F. Ayer; Sir Knight Treas., H. terville interests, ana who came of a
The Aldermen chose Alderman anniversary of the school and pre
made here. The moving cause for it have arrived ana the construction W. Boshan.
family whoso namas have been prom Barton of Ward 1 as their chair
sented then a paper of rominisconsesat the present time is tlie desire to company is placing them in the pit.
inent in her history. She was a man. The Gounciltneu elected E. L.
as
he will do next June. His presence
This
brings
the
plant
nearly
to
com
head off Mr. Hearst’s new Boston
granddaughter of the late Asa Red- Hall ot Ward 2 as president and S.
and words will bo a feature of un
EZRA R. REED.
pletion and in a ebort time the com
Sunday paper.
ington, who after serving creditably L. Berry, clerk. Both bodies ttion
usual interest at that time.
A. O. Lombard who recently had pany will be 'able to furnish its Ezra R. Reed died Saturday at his in the Revolution settled upon the adjourned to 2.30 in the afternoon.
Dr. Whittemore was graduated from
power.
shipped into the northwest one of his
home on upper Main street at the age Kennebec, and later drew up the first
At 2.80 the Democratic members of the school in 1876 and from Colby in
Another
case
came
up
before
Judge
big ‘‘log haulers” is at present in
of 62 years. Mr. Reed was a veteran town meeting warrant for the town the new city government came over
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, where he is Shaw Tuesday. Eugene Lewis was ar of the civil war. He had been in poor of Winslow. Her father ^as Solyman from Mayor Davis’s office with the 1879. He will prosout a carefully
demonstrating to the lumbermen of rested for the larceny of horse clippers health for some time, but he hud until Heath, formerly a lawyer in Belfast, rest of the slate completed. The two written history, of tho school from its
the Lake region the good points of and boots from Chas. Perry, the recently kept a peanut stand and done but who moved to Waterville before branches were called promptly to foundation to tho present time. For
his invention. He is expected home livery man, and was fined ten dollars snob light work as he could. He the subject of this “ketch was twentv order by Mayor Davis and Gouncilmfin this work his tastes and experience
and costs. In default of payment he leaves a widow, a son and two daugh years of age. Her sunny nature, as Hall, and the following nominations specially prepare him. Ho is athe last of the week.
member of tho Maine Historical society
was
taken to Augusta this afternoon ters. The funeral took place Monday well as her pronounced charm and were moved and confirmed:
The Mail learns indirectly of the
and*
has been foremost in tho organi
in
the
custody
of
the
deputy
marshal.
afternoon from his late residence. accomplishments at once brought her City Marshal, A. H. Plaisted.
continued improvement in health of
zation
of tho Waterville Historical
Deputy
City
Marshal,
Marshall
Q.
Winifred P. Shepherd, a former A note received from Ex-Mayor Rev. J. H. Peardon of the Universa- into prominence in social circles in
society of which he is tho correspond
Gullifer.
Nathaniel
Meader
last
week
shows
her
new
home,
and
accorded
her
a
list
church
officiating.
Waterville boy and graduate of W. H.
Clerk to the Board of Overseers ot ing secretary.
Ho delivered the
distinction which she held until her Poor, Jerry Cratty.
S. class of ’97,and now of Callifornia. that his health has somewhat im
historical
address
at the celebration,
marriage
to
Silas
M.
Buck
in
1866,
Milk Inspector, Willard R. Jones.
Mr. Shepherd is now eounected, in proved and he hopes to be in Water
RESOLUTIONS.
of
Waterville’s
centennial
in 1902 and
When it came to the Board of Health
a clerical way, with one of the lead ville along with the early birds. Mr.
Whereas, it has pleased our Heaven and her departure with him to Gali
was
also
the
editor
of
the
Centennial
Alderman
.Tones
moved
that
the
elec
ing law firms of Riverside, California. Meader’s healthy interest in Water ly Father in His infinite wisdom, to fornia Their home in] that state was
remove from this earth, the mother in the city of Eureka. She returned tion of this Board go over. “It’s im History of Waterville published at
ville
was
shown
by
his
request
for
a
The other day The Mail published
of our comrade. Musician Henry W. to Waterville in 1877 and this city portant to the whole city,” he said. that time. He has also prepared num
a communication in which was a ref Mail calendar and a copy of this Burgess, be it
erous other historical papers among
It was so voted.
Resolved, that the members of Gom- has since been her -home. Until re
erence to “Dud” Rowe as the only year’s city raports.
Then came the appointing of the which may be mentioned tho history
man who had the patent for moving Chas. A. 'Vigue, assistant cashier pany H, Second Infantry, N. G. S. cent years she resided at the old
standing committees. When Mayor of the Baptist Statu Convention at
M., do hereby express their sympathy
boiling springs. Mr. Rowe desires at the Trust company, will return to Musician Burgess in his bereave family homestead, but on the death Davis named Alden as a member of the seventy-fifth anniversary of the
of
her
brother,
Gol.
Francis
E.
The Evening Mail to inform its cor to the city from Boston, where he has ment, and he it farther
Convention.
Resolved, that a copy of these reso Heath, she removed to Silver street, the coYnmittee on bells and clocks he
respondent that his first name is been for the past week, Wednesday.
Tho persons who will prepare the
smiled
significantly.
There
is
a
story
Sumner instead of‘‘Dud. ” Mr. Rowe His friends will be pleased to learn lutions be sent to Musioian Henry W. where her death occurred on Tuesilay to this. Tlie term of one member of various jiarts of the program have
Burgess,
and
be
spreau
uxxin
the
com
last
says that the part of the item in re that his southern and western trip pany records, and be published in The
She is mourned by a wide circle of the Water District, Dr. F. C. Thayer, been so liappily selected as to assure
gard to the boiilng springs was all has proved benoflnial. Mrs. 'Vigue is Waterville Mall.
friends,
all of whom were deeply at having expired, ho was reappointed. tho success of the whole celebration.
Sergt. Frederick D. MoAlary,
right but in the future he wishes the in Boston/end will return to the city
It was then moved that the chair This formal program will occur on the
tached to her because of her genial
Pvt. Edward G. Rice,
newspapers would print his name with her husband.
appoint
a committee on salaries and an afternoon of June 24, and will be
Pvt. William H. S. Stevens,
and kindly nature. While ii, the west
Trains from Bangor way for Boston
correctly.
For the Gompany. she was received into the Episcopal order was put in by Alderman Jones followed by a reception and dinner of
are made up pretty largely of cars of
'> Mike Tolly, the genial and versatile potatoes. The train out of here Sunday
church, and was at the time of her to this end. The order received a the alumni. Plans are progressing
city keeper of the heating plant at night had something like thirty-five
death one of the most devout and passage and later came up from the which point to an equally great suc
STEAMER FRANK JONES.”
cess for this also. Already several
the city building told a Mail re car loads, and when it is understood
loyal members of S. Mark’s Parish in council approved.
Gommencing Friday, April 22, 1904,
prominent graduates of tho school
porter Thursday evening that he is that potatoes in our looal markets,
Order
102
authorizing
the
borrowing
this city. Her funeral was held at S.
saving the city" his wages every which are of course nearer to the the steamer ‘‘Frank Jones” will Mark’s Friday, a requiem being sung ot 110,000 was moved to be rescinded. have aooopted invitations to speak at
night by his knowledge of how to run potato districts than cities west of ns, leave Portland, weather permitting, by the rector. The service was largely Mayor Davis explained the order the dinner. The oxcollonoe of the
one boiler instead of two in heating are retailing for one dollar the bushel at 11.00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays, attended. The interment was in that this was to be supersoded by program and the large number of
alumni who will be in attendance
another order.
the building since stepping into the it is possible to see why the farmers or after arrival of train leaving Bos Pine Grove cemetery.
ton
Union
Station
at
7.00
p.m.,
for
job a few weeks ago. Mr. Tolly says of Aroostook are so prosperous.
One of the most imiiortaut orders should make this a notable oocassiou.
The only surviving member of the
Rockland, leaving there at 6.40 a.m.
was
he is burning soft instead of hard
that signed by G. H Barton that for Coburn and Waterville.
immediate
family
of
Mrs.
Buck
is
a
Frank Pelletier an employee of the
coal and that it is costing the city Armour Beef Company in this city Wednesdays and Saturdays for Isles- sister, Mrs. A. A. Plaisted of this the liquor agency be opened on Tues Seven hundred and sixty-five case&>
much less than when he succeeded met witli a pretty painful accident boro, Gastine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, city. There are in addition numerous day. Alderman Alden asked the of the German exhibits liave been re
Brooklin, South West Harbor, North
ceived at the World’s Fair for installa
his predecessor.
Monday afternoon. While loading East Harbor, Bar Harbor, Milbridgo connections in the families of the re&son for this sudden change of senti- tion in seven different exhibit build
Mayor Davis- answered that ings.
QarHiner”Reporter Journal:—Hon. beef onto one of the company’s and Jonesport, arriving Bar Harbor Heaths, the Plaisteds and the Reding- iment
he did not know that there was any
tons.
Wm. T. Haines of Waterville has wagons he somehow slipped and fell 1.60 p.m., Jonesport 0.00 p.m.
change. “It has been a failure,”
taken it upon himself to ask of munic
Returning, will leave Jonesport
ipal oilicers information in reiprd to in such a way as to wrench his wrist
he said and added that the vote would
WORTHY
SONS
OF
WORTHY
SIRES.
badly.
The
X-ray
was
used
this
the cost of roads. The question of
Mondays and Thursdays at 5.60 am.
good roads is one of growing interest. morning and it was found that the touching at Milbridge, arriving Bar Invitations are being issued to answer the* question. The vote was
The state has already done a little to bones of the wrist were oruphed. He Harbor in season to connect with friends of Garfield Gamp, Sons of of course, in favor, the Republican
members not voting.
encourage them. The national gov
ernment is considering a bill to ap will be laid off in oonsequenoe for ferry steamer leaving for Mt. Desert 'Veterans, inviting them to the exerThe Mayor and Treasurer were
DO/V/’T DELAY
Ferry, connecting with Train No. 122 nises attending the 16th anniversary authorized to hire $20,000 in order to
propriate millions for the same pur some time.
pose, if the states will appropriate as There was considerable basiness at for all points on the Maine Central which will be observed March 18, at
much more. Our legislature next the police court Tuesday morning. The Railroad, arriving Portland 6.36 ixm. the Armory, the principal feature of complete payment on new school
winter win probably be called upon
building and iiay necessary oRy bills.
to do more than it has yet. To act two men arrested yesterday, Lewis and Boston 9.06-p.m. The ‘‘Frank which will be a grand ball. The
Other matters of minor imiwrtanoe
intelligently upon the matter Ithe Dumart and Joseph Knox and who Jones’ ’ leaves Bar Harbor at 9.60 a. m., committee on arrangements for the
fullest information about the present gave Deputy Marshal Gullifer and 'tonohing at all landings, and arriving observances are R. S. Tiiaxwell, J. O. came up before the Aldermen and
after a discussion regarding the time
conditions will be needed, and this officer Fields a -pretty lively tussle on Rookl&nd 6.80 p.m., where connection Colby and E. H. Emery.
information Mr. Haines is endeavorof the monthly meetings the two
ing to get, BO as to| have it ready Temple street, were brought up this is also made with trains of the Maine
branches adjourned.
when ii will be needed, d Every mu morning and fined ifivb dollars and Central Railroad. Steamer leaves
iMi
Most of the equipment of the In
nicipal officer to whom he sends his costs. Both paid. Trueman Taylor Rockland at 6.00 p.m., arriving Port tramural Railroad at the World’s Fair
Germa^, Japan, Mexico, Great It Care* Cold*, Cough*. Sore Throat, Croup, InfillBroochltl*...
and Ajtbmfc
inquiries should answer them fully
is closed vestibule oars. There are Britain, Canada, Honduras and Egypt eiiza.
. certain
.Whooping
. cure fur
. Cough,
Cohenmptlon In first stogee,
ud promptly, for all are interested was also up for assault and battery land 12.00 o’clock midnight, in season fifty-seven cars, fifty-one closed and already have exhibits placed in the A
and a sure relief In advanced stage*. Uaa at oncSb
and
given
a
fine
of
ten
dollars
and
to
connect
with
1.60
a.'m.
and
morn
in them as well as Mr. Haines him
six open. Their length is 48 feet 2 foresti^, fish and game palace at the You will see tho excellent afleri after taking tha— —. inches and their width 8 feet 6 inchea World’s Fair.
self.
first dose. Bold by dsalsr* sverywhere, C*n»
costa by Judge Shaw. He also paid. ing trains for Boston.
^ ,
bottle* Ifi cent* and t9 esnta.
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BANQUET AT THE GERALD.

WILLIAM SMITH TRIES TO HANG i
HIMSELF.

FLAVIUS E. MoFADDEN.

Tendered by Committiee of the Lincoln
William Smith, the young colored One of the First Citizens of Fairfield
Club to Republican City Committee man who was sent to jail from this
Expired Thursday Evening-A LifeMiss Mary RnnnelB is in Boston in
and
Gneatfl—Speeches
by
Mr.
Purincity
three
weeks
ago
for
loitering
Long
Public Servant.
the interest of the' Wardwoll-Emery
about the Maine Central station, made
ton
and
Cthers.
The town of Fairfield lost on Thurs
Oo.
'

In Effect Oct 12, 1903.
Best of all Spring Medicines—More
Acceptable to the Stomach and
Gentler In its Action

an unsnooessful attempt Thursday day evening by the death of Flavins
A banquet was tendered to the Re
Mrs. Alexander H. Mitchell of Bilafternoon to commit suicide by hang E. MoFadden a life-long servant of
leri.oa, Mass., is visitinj? her parents, publican city committee at The Gerald ing.
the town’s best interests; a true and
Thursday evening, by the committee
Prof, and Mrs. E. W. Hall.
"with my own and my family's expeIt is not known just when ho car
rlsnco W8 consider 'L. F.' Atwood’s
D. E. Bowman, Esq., has had a of the Lincoln club which was chosen ried his resolution into effect, but he tried man in various public capacities
BIttersthe best medicine In the market.
new telephone, special line, 212-3, run to assist the city committee in the was discovered at about 4.80, by Dep and one whose demise has occasioned
For a spring medicine It Is certainly
the best. It Is better than pills, oils,
to his oflloe in the new bank bnild- various wards during the recent elec uty Sheriff Fish of Hallowell, in an as much genuine sorrow among peo
ssits or other disagreeable medicines
ple of Fairfield and of the oencral
tion.
ing.
unoonscious condition and without Kennebeo valley as the death of any
and Is mors easily token, mors accept
About 30 gentlemen left the Lincoln
able to the stomach, mors gentle In Its
Mrs. O. S. Barker of Superior, Wisr
doubt would have been dead within a other one man in many .years, who
action, and mors beneficial In Its ef
club rooms and went to Fairflelu on a
cousin is making her sister, Mrs. Levi
few
minutes.
fects. 1 would prefer one bottle of'L.
hailed from that town. Mr. MoFad
special oar at 8.30 o’clock. After the
F.' Atwood’s Bitters to two doctors.”—
P, Butler a visit. She will also visit
Smith was at once taken to another den died shortly after 7 o’clock at his
dinner Dr. M. S. Goodrich as toast
R. H. Sbaslbs, W. Farmington, Ms.
in Winslow with her niece, Mrs.
cell and Dr. Moore was summoned, home just off Western avenue where
master opened the post-prandial exer
Perry T. Simpson.
cises and introduced Mr. Horace Pnr- but before the arrival of that gentle he had lived for many years, sur
The True "L. F.” is a Timethe third prize in the bicycle club inton who was the special guest of man, Smith was out of danger. No rounded by his wife and only daugh
Tested Remedy of Reliable Effloaoy
cause
can
be
assigned
for
the
act.
Th
pool tournament was won by Manning the evening.
ter and attended to the last by his
accomplish his purpose he had tie^
over Geo. Esty by a score of 66-40,
Mr. Purinton discussed the question his suspenders about bis neck, at- j family physician. Dr. I. P. Tash.
Mr. Manning thereby winning a fine of the enforcement of the Prohibitory taohed the other end to the cell door Mr. McFadden’s death had been ex
EXPERIMENT
WHEN
box of H. & W. cigars.
law as relating to the business of a and then let himself down until he pected most any.time within the la^t
YOU CAX «13 CURED.
was
suspended.
When
asked
why
he
Snpt. Ralph J. Patterson of the town or city. He thought that a
forty-eight hours, yet those nearest For Stomach, Bowel. Throat and Lung Troubled
suicide, he was very reti
Watervillo & Fairfield Ry. & Light manufacturing town in particular attempted
cent and refused to say anything about and dearest to him and to whom he
Use BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF.
Oo., is confined to tlio house with a was much- better off without saloons. it, more than to announce his inten was near and dear, as well as the
severe attack of malaria. Mr. Patter He thought that the merchants and tion of carrying out his resolution at town’s people, indiscriminately of HONEY REFUNOED if it fail^whon^Hipd^Ri^direrteU
son has been ailing for a week and the manufacturers themselves would the earliest opportunity.
worldly honor or station, held out in Prcparctl by Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Maine.
Smith was committed from Water their hopes for his recovery until hope
Thursday was obliged to take his bed. be bettor off under enforcement. Mr. ville,
about three weeks ago and only
Goo. K. Bassett, Oolby ’97, who Purinton said that he believed m or has seven days to serve before he will was absolutely out of tlie question.
has recently returned from a try at ganized labor and in shorter hours for be discharged. He does not appear to When the final summons came the
be more than 26 years of age and is business section quickly learned the
tlie strenuous life in the Maine woods, the laboring man.
well-known throughout this section
Other
speakers
were
F.
B.
Lowe,
is feeling much improvea in . healtli
of the state, where ho has appeared in sad news and many Fairfield people
and spirits and thinks before long lie : Geo. F. Davies, William Vaughan many capacities. He is a well-known as well as Waterville friends were
figure among the fakirs at the county deeply saddened thereby.
will be able to resume liis studies of and Colby Getcholl.
fairs.
Mr. McFadden’s illness had really
the law.
been
of long standing. Several times
WALTER
WILSHIRE’S
HORSES.
It needs only n
The Colby play ‘‘A Night Off,”
litUe watchfulnoss to
in recent years his health lias caused
kiK>p chiUln'ii in good heiilth.
MAYOR DAVIS GONE.
which IS to, bo prosonted at the Opera Walter Wilshire has recently
Ix)Ok fortlieBymptoniH of llltlo
immediate alarm to himseif, his fam
house March 17 has gained friends bought two fine bay horses for livery
Ills and treat them promptly to
Mayor Cyrus W. Davis left Wednes ily and friends, yet his circumspect
ward off more eeriouBi RieknesB.
Riek
wherever it has bee'J given by profes pnrpo.ses at his new stable now build day morning for Now York on
sional troupes bef('ro critical audi ing in Railroad Square, which wiil a business trip, to be gone until the manner of living brought him through
ences. That is say ng enough for the bo opened before or about April 1. last of the week. Mayor Davis has frequent attacks. When the final
ELIXIR
Mr. Wilshire will have a first-class gone on purely private business, his crisis came he expressed himself as
present.
iB the great rome<ly for childhood ooniwilling to go, feeling that he had
plaintB.
For
Btoinaoh and Imwel dis
stable
which
will
be
an
improvement
B. P. Wells has moved onto the
visit to the seat of Tammany having made the good fight of one who lives
orders. indigestion, conattpatlon, poor
npp<‘tlto, fevers and woriuR It is uiiWebb farm in Fairfield which he has over the one recently burned and that nothing to do, so he says, with his a well spent life, a feeling shared by
equaled. Nervousness, wevishness and a languid feeling all
recently purchased of Appleton Webb. was one of the best livery, board and imlitical aotivitiea
indlcatetrouMes that are traml
all who best knew Mr. MoFadden.
usually to the stomach, and
feeding
stables
on
the
Kennebec.
Mr.
This will not interfere with the con
As was mentioned in The Mail sev Mr. MoFadden leaves a wife, a
quick relief follows the use of
Dr. Trae*s Elixir. Over 60 yearn In use.
duct of Mr. Wells’ trucking business Wilshire will have some other fine eral days ago the syndicate of local daughter and one brother.
I
All druggists,86c. Write forfrwi booklet
“C’hU’dren anS Their Diseases.”
at all as his house has telephone con horses and his friends will be pleased electric road magnates identified with Facts concerning the material career
'iOR. i. F. TRUE & CO.. Auburn, Me.
nection with the city and he will be to see him back at the old stand once Mr. Davis, are striving hard to oon- of a man of Mr. MoFadden’s character
more.
here daily himself as usual.
Bumate a deal for a union of the do not weigh in this hour against the
Lewiston, Brunswick & Bath proper finer sympathies which must always
Mr. Lockerbie of Boston lias recent
AN EXCELLENT GIFT.
ties with the lines of the same syndi find expression in hours of sincere
ly installed in the offioo of Dr. P. S.
Merrill a galvano-faradio table plate The Waterville Historical Society cate reaching into Portland, at which grief. His life was “a plain, unvar
and battery. This apparatus is has received from Dr. Edward W. end of the line better connections will nished tale” of good impulses and
•*I write to let you know how I appreciate your
especially designed for the treatment Hall a copy of his “History of Higher be aimed at. Mr. Davis’ intentions good works and Jie will be truly Casoarets.
1 commenced taking them last Novem«
her and took two ten cent boxes and passed a tape
ef diseases by electric currents, sup Education in Maine” which was pub when he departed was to . take missed.
worm 14 ft. long. Then I cominoncoa taking them
again and Wednesday, April 4th. I passed another
plementing the action of drugs in lished by the United States Govern along to New York with him In times like this sympathizing tape
wo'm 28 ft. long and over a tnuusand small
ment
in
1903.
The
book
is
No.
36
of
worms.
Previous to my taking (’ascarots 1 didn’t
his
partner,
Henry
M.
Soule
of
Bos
obstinate and chronic ailments.
I had a tape-worm, lalways had a small
the “Contributions to American Edu ton, where the two were to meet that words irom the writer who long knew know
appetite.”
and honored Mr. McFaddeu, must of
Stella M. Beals, Coburn ’04, who cational History, ” under the editorWm. K. Brown, 184 Franklin St.. Brooklyn, N. Y*
has been very ill at the Hanson cot |ship of Prof. Herbert B. Adams. afternoon a party of English capi necessity be feeble in response to the
Best For
tage for three weeks, is now on tne 1 Through long and intimate acquaint- talists from London, who are inter- demands of the occasion. Intimate
!
ested
in
Colorado
mining
properties
w
I
ne Doweis
^
The
Dowels
with
Mr.
McFadden
in
some
relations
road to recovery. Miss Beals’ case
ance with all educational movements ^
who have an eye on the celebrated of life, yet somewhat at variance in
was a very puzzling one to physicians
opinions of public men and measures,
©newhile. and her life was despaired in Maine, Dr. Hall was. eminently | qqjj King Consolidated Mines Co.
fitted to prepare this volume. It con- j q’he Gold King properties are con there was still always a friendly and
of, but she has recovered from the
CANDY CATHARTIC
tains a valuable chapter on the de- j trolled in a very large measure by cordial relationship. From the “old
worst symptoms and all her friends velopmeutjof the public schools and
men in and about Waterville and are
will rejoice.
another of special interest on the sev reputed to be “great stuff,” as west guard” of the town down through the
Prof, “Bert” Hall and his fellow eral educational organizations, com ern mining properties go. If the lists of younger friends he made, he Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Oo Good,
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c. 25c, SOo. Never
band men served up some flue band posed mostly of teachers, that have English capitalists buy, wo shall was honored and even loved by those Never
sold in bulk. Tho genuine tablet stamped 0 0 0*
to cure or your money back.
jnusio to more than 76 dancing fiourished in the state. A large num probably see in Waterville a greater coming into touch with him. socially, Guaranteed
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594
politically
and
spiritually—for
he
was
couples at the band assembly at the ber of the meetings of these organiza display than ever before of this min;
W. & O. pavilion Wednesday night. tions have been held in this city. ing syndicate’s wealth and betimes, a man of spiritual impulses. In the ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
bosom of his family; in all his family
Refreshments were served at inter Colby and her four academies, Co lavish hospitality.
relationships; in the town at large;
mission and the affair was a success burn, Hebron, Ricker and Higgins,
Prom tlie standpoint of Maine men
in all ways. Special electrics ran to are treateu by Dr. Hall in a way let us hope the Euglisli may get the wherever away from home he was
this city and to Fairfield after the which gives the important facts in stock and that particular spot of known, he was the likeable, lovable
SMALLEY & WHITE.
man. Ooming to Fairfield a child in
assembly.
I their history but in so short a space Mother Earth consecrated to the Gold
arms,
he
always
“stuck
to
his
town”
The United States Civil Service ! as to make the book especially val King ores while, the Maine men bring
Ckimmission announces an examina uable for reference. Other leading back to us tlie cold cash, which once and men honored him for it. He was
tion on April 6-7, 1904, to secure academies in the state and the normal in hand, can be no more judiciously first selectman, town clerk, supervisor
1 42 Main St.
eligibles from whom to make certi schools are treated while the histories spent by Messrs. Davis of Waterville of schools and public servant generally
throughout his career in Fairfield. WATERVILLE
MAINE.
fication to fill a vacancy in the posi of Bowdoin, Bates and the University and Lawrence of Fairfield than in
Schooled
to
the
principles
of
law
and
tion of inspector of woolen and textile of Maine are given by representa building and giving to their respec
Also Cen. Sq., So Beiwick, Me.
constantly practising at his profession
fabrics in the Quartermaster’s De tives of those institutions.
tive home towns the new high school in quiet ways, he yet found time to Bnd Cen. Ave., Dover N. H,
partment at Large, Boston, Mass., at The Government has been so slow buildings, which on the one hand Mr.
darq and to do in other fields of work ;
$1,400 per annum, and other similar in bringing out this series that con Davis advocates for Waterville, and
in
literature, painting and music. He
siderable educational history has been on the other Mr. Lawrence (we hear
vacancies as they may occur.
was
a versatile man in many respects.
The Waterville Bicycle club will made in Maine since the book went to reported) intends to give to his native A Mason, a Universalist, a Democrat,
entertain lavishly tlie Taconnet club press, and the illustrations show but town of Fairfield.
he was last and finally a man, whom
at the Taconnet club house in a few one of the fine buildings erected by On the way back to Waterville the to know was a pleasure; whose infiudays. The house will be turned over our educational institution since 1890. last of the week Mayor Davis will ence will never fade from the minds
Caveati^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat*|
stop off at Freeport and Brunswick of those who knew him and whose lent business conductedTor Moderate Fees.
to the Waterville boys just as though
Our Office is Opposite; U, 8. patcrtOffice
LINCOLN CLUB MEETING.
on the electric road deaL
they owned it for the evening and
kindly suggestions and fraternal good and
wocanseciire patent m less time tliau those
remote
XremV/ashir.*: ,
with such a generous favor, thrown,
The Lincoln Club held a very in
will, manifested time and again, will
Send model, drakviug or photo., with descrip
as it were, into their very laps, the teresting meeting Wednesday evening.
tion.
Vic oovise, If patetftable or not, free ofj
enshrine him in the hearts of all. In
* Our (cc not due till patent is secured,
bicycle, club boys will respond as hand About 10 new men were voted in. RESULTS FROM BIRTHDAY PARTY. bidding farewell to him the meaning charge.
A Pamphlet, “ How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same m the U. li). and foreign countries
somely as they know how, which is President Lowe reported the finances Editor of The Mail:
The executive committee of the of those beautiful lines of Browning, sent free. Add.'css,
pretty well.
of the club to be in excellent condi Woman’s Association are pleased to whose works he loveu, comes back
The W’atervillo local union No. 648, tion, with all bills paid and some |68 report that the proceeds of tlie birth with fresher meaning than ever be
Opp. patent OFF.ee, Wash ngton, D. C,
United Brotherhooa of Carpenters and in the treasury. He was pleased to day party so far as they have come in fore :
|330. Some of the envelopes dis
Joiners will give a public musical and knuounoe this at tliis time as April are
“We
love
tributed have not yet been returned
literary entertainment at the Armory first will be the close of the fiscal and this sum may be somewhat in First when we see them painted WATERVILLE LODGE HO.O, A. O. €. W
Regular Meeting at A. 0. II. W. Ha
Wednesday evening, March 16. The year, and tlie time for the election of creased.
things we have passed
Arnold block.
The expense of carrying on tlie work Perhaps a hundred times nor oared to
principal speaker will be W. J. Shield officers. A resolution was adopted
of
the
association
has
never
been
so
Second
and
Fourth
Tneedaye of each Uontb
of Boston, a prominent member ol eudorsiug the work of Dr. M. S. great as now, but on the other hand,
see. ’ ’
at 7.30 P. M.
the organization. Speeches will also Goodrich and expressing the desire the work has broadened. A greater
be made by Hon. C. F. Johnson, Hor that he be kept on the Republican number of people are reached and TELEPHONE EXCHANGE CHANGES.
more needs supplied than ever before.
ace Puriuton and others. The public city committee.
WHAT THE THAW DID.
Through the kindness of some Manager Stephen Wing of the New
is cordially invited to attend.
Mr. Horace Purinton was called on friends,
a telephone has just been put England Telephone & Telegraoh
The amount of the last rainfall
Harry L. Holmes, treasurer of the for a few remarks and he responded in into tlie rooms, which, it is hoped, Oo. ' went to Portland Thursday registered at the H. & W. rain gnage
will
prove
a
great
convenience
to'
our
Watervillo Trust Co., entertained a happy vein. He heartily thanked
on business relating to the new was oiie'ohd 41-100 inohea. This follow
117-4.
along with Mrs. Holmes a party of the members of the Lincoln club for busy secretary; number
change
in the system of book-keeping ed by the thaw has raised tlie river so
O. A. BESSEY.
friends at ”63” at their homo on High the work tliat they did for the party
at the telephone exchange in Water that the Holliugswor.th & Whit
street, Fairfield, Tuesday evening. daring the last election and expressed
ville. The order has come down from ney company has about 3000 horse
The house warming was a very pleas himself as satisfied with the result.
EDWARD COTE.
the head office that the now system power more than for some time and
ant show of hospitality for all con Ho said that the narrow margin by The funeral of Edward Cote, aged must be in accord with that now in nearly tho entire plant is rniiuing.
cerned. Pri'/.es wore offered for the whi(^li Mr. Davis was elected was a 86 years, who died Sunday of cancer use at the Lewiston exchange, and
At the Lockwood company’s plant
best players at this favorite game of great surprise to both Republicans .
jjgjd Tuesday after Manager Wing’s purpose is to thor mill No. 1 was started up Wednesday
”63” and the guests of the evening and Democrats.
noon at his late residence on Paris oughly familarize himself with the and the whole establishment is
Speeches were also made by F. J. street. A delegation from the Fire system before putting it into opera
deported with best of wishes for their
running full blast for the first time in
entertainers and hopeful of as favor Goodridge, Dr. M.^S. Goodrich, D. men’s Belief attended the funeral out tion in Watervillo,
many weeks, all of whioh is good
and
G.
A.
Warren.
able a chance to return favors in the P. Foster, Esq.,
Installing the system here will do news for the people of Waterville and
of respeot to the deceased who was a
near future.
good fireman of Hose 8. Mr. Cote away with the books at the toll desk Winslow
MRS. LYDIA G. HAYDEN.
The recent thaw has taken the snow
leaves a wife and four small children. which has been conducted for the past
Mrs. Lydia G.“ Hayden, daughter The remains were placed in the tomb. year and a half by Miss Oonnie Manoff of the several bridges on the roads
ley, who was a teacher in the Water
leading into town so that the farmers of Captain Josiah and Mrs. Eliza
ville publio schools for four years be
are having hard work to bring in Crosby of Waterville, Maine, and bej
fore assuming the duties of toll clerk
A CARD.
their wood, hay and produce. Most loved wife of William Henry Hayden
For Infants and OhUdren.
We, the undersigned, do hereby at the telephone exchange. Miss Manof the bridges are short so that one or passed quietly away February 33d,
two Bhori pulls will cross them but after a brief, but severe illness of nine agree to refund the money on a 60-oent ley will*finiBh her duties at the ex
bottle of Qrepne’s Warranted Syrup^of
Tioonio bridge is too much for a team days from la grippe dt ii'br homo in Tar if it failsto onre your oough ''or changer on or before April 1st and on Bears the
Albany,
Orleans
County,
Vermont.
with any load. Heretofore it has
oold. We also gaurantee a 26 oent April 4 will open a private primary Wgimtnre of
been the custom for the street com She leaves a husband and two daugh bottle to prove satisfactory or money class at No. 87 Elm street, Watervilla
,
Miss Manley has enjoyed the favor of
missioner to haul snow onto this ters, with Mrs. Caroline I. Kimball i
OjBLSVO
G. W. Dorr;
W. B. Jones
of'Boston,
Mass.,
and
Mrs.
Horace
I
bridge to help out the farmers coming
>e Thl Kind YOU
Alden & Deehan
Simpson DmgJOa all the ;b0lp at the local exchange Bean the
who wish her success in her private Ognatnn
in on rnunera It ought to be done Mayo of New York City to mourn her |
J. li. Fortier, Waterville
olaas'^work.
G. B. Wilson, Fairfield
by ptresent city ottlolalB and at once. ' great' loss.

DON’T

SICK

Healtky
Children
Dr. True’s

WORMS

Monumental Work

flarble and Grinitt Workers,

C.A.SI^OW&CO.

CASTOR IA

Tbe Kind You Have Always BougU

'll.

PABSXRQEU TBAINS leave Waterville ststlot
QOIMOIBAST.
1.4C a. m. dally for Bangor, week days Bat
Harbor; for Buoksport, Enswortb, Old fown
Vanceboro, Aroostook county, Washington
county, 8t. John, St. Stophon and Halifax. Doce
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
0.80 B. m. for Skowbogan, dally except SunivB ^mlxed.)
"
da^B
. m. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Doyci
and Foxcroft, Moosebead Lake, Bangor and

local BtatloDB.
B.SO a. m. for Falrlleld and Skowbogan.

........
...................
B.saa.
m. for
Beltast,....Bangor andllfn<
iTnokeport

9,55 a. m. Sundays only for skowbegan,
10.00 a. m. Sundays only for Bangor.
1.20 p. m. for Foxoroft, Bangor anuway sia.
tlong, Patton, Houlton, Caribou, Presque Isle
B. A
St, A., JUuttawanikoag,
Muttawanikoag, Vanceboro,
Vanceboro, 81.
via o.
St^lieOj^tCalais), lluulton, Woodstock, St.,JohD
3.08 p. m. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor,
Old Town. DaUy to Bangor.
4.18 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcron,
MooseboM Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Mattawamkoag.
4.18 p. m. for Falrlleld and Skowbegan.
GUIMU WBST.
a.OO a. m. dally except Monday for Portland
and Boston.
O.OS a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec
ami Chicago.
8.88 a. m. for Oakland.
9.10 a. m. for Oakland, Jilngbam,Farmington
Phillips, Rangloy, Mechanic Falls, Bumfor
Falls, Bomis Lewiston, Danville Junction and
Portland.
9.10 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port,
land and Boston, with parlor car for Boston,
tounccing at Portland for North Conway,
Fubyaus, Uorhain, N. II. Berlin Falls, Lan
castor, Oruvclown, Noitli Stratford, Island
Pond, Colcbrook and Bcuclier Falls,
9.0U a. m. Sundays only, fur Poilland and
Bostun, '
.2.20 p. m. for Oakland.
2.30 p. in. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston via l.owlston.
2.80 p. m. for Portland and way stations via
Augusta.
3,10 p. ni. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Ruck
with parlor oar foi
laud, Portland and1 Boston,
.
Boston, councctlug at Portland 'Jor Cornlsli
Bridgtou, North Cornwuy and Uanlett.
4.15 p. 111. fur Oakland and Somerset R. R.
6.30 p. m. fur Augusta and So. Gardiner.
9.00 p. m. fur Lewiston, Bath, ^Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally for Boston, Including Sundays.

dly <

land, 3u cents; Skowhegan, $1.UU round trip,
GBO, F. KVANS, Vico Pros. St, Gon’l Manager.
F. J£. BOOTUBY, Portland, Mo., QonT Passen
ger St, Ticket Agent.

MSTEKN STEAMSHIP CO.
Redaoed rates. Fare $1.00 Portland
to Boston. Steamers leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
Boston, daily except Sunday, at 7
p.m.

J. F. LISOOMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland.

Dr. Emmons'

Monthly Regulator has b-e ight happiness ro
i’bcro
hundreds of anxious worn' e Tb
— !s
' po.dtirc.
'
ly no other remedy know • A medical sclenco
that will BO quietly anr afely do tho work.
Longest and■ irost
irostobsf
obstlnalo Irregularities frn>?,
any cause relieved Immediately. Succesaguarantcod
itco ‘ at any stage. No pain, <lnnger,or Interk. Have iello.-’d hundreds ot
feronco with worL,
easOB where others have failed. The mosidllfi.

culicases successfully treated by mall.and ben

eflc<a! results guaranteed Ir every Instance. No
•
---dre-- of ladics
risk whatsoever.
We treat‘ ■huiirfreds
whom we never see. Write for further partlcu.
.........................
" not
Dtp
"
lars and free confljantlal
advice. Do
put‘ oH
too long. AIUette.B truthfully answered. Re

member, this remedy Is absolutely safe nndel

every -Dosslble condition and positively leavee
no after 111 effect upon, tl e health. Scut by mail.
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
registered, ful. J. W. EMMONS CO.. 170 35pe.
uK-ot .St.- Boao-n. M«**

American

Fidelity

Co.,

MONTPELIER, VERMONT
ASSETS DEC. SI, 1903.
Stot'kH and noudH,
Cash in Ollico and Bank,
Agents* Balances,h
Interest and Ucut&r;
Grols Assets,
Deduct ItoiiiB nut admitted,
Admitted Assets,
liabilities dec.

Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
All Other LlnbllUies,
Cash Capita],
Sun^Ius over all Liabilities,

00

3,1G0 34
1,809 0-2
2,631 G4

f302,045 iK)
140 00
$301,003 00
31, 1903.
$
185 00
0,988 73
382 74
250,000 00
44,400 53

Total Liabllitios and Sur))lue,
$ 801,905 00
JNCUEASE ROBINSON, Agent
42-3t
Waterville, Mo.

Executor’s IVotice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be lias
been duly Appointed Executor of the will of
Sarah L. Haven late of Watervillo In tlio County
of Kounobeo, decoased, and given bonds as tlie
law directs.
All persons having demands
agalrst tbo estate of said deceased are desired
to present tho saino for settlement, and all Inted thereto arc requested to mako payment
dobU
Immediately.
WILLIAM H. SPENCER.
February 22, 1004.
41.43

IRA A. nnCttfcLL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
STABLE
GOOD TEAMS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Hacks and barges furnished to order for any

occHSslon. Passeiigors taken to any desired I
point day or ulgbt.

Traveliog Salesmen Wanted.
Whiting Nursery Co.
BOSTON, MASS.
Finest new’’fruit specialties ever
offered. (Experience not necessary.
SnooesB assured. kWrite at onoe for
full information.
Smo

SIX

mm

GlVfN AWAY
With $10 asiortmeiit of our Soaps,
Extracts, Spices, Tea, Coffee, Co<'ea,
Toilet Goods aud Standard Groceries
Scud at oqce for big catalogue of 209
other premiums.*

Home

Supply Co.,

Department J. Augusta Maine.
FIDBLITV

LODGE.

NO. 8, D. OF B

A. O. D. W.

Meets 1st aud Sd Wednesdays of eaob moutb

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
VO. OA MAIN AT.. WATBRVILLB
Tbubtess—0. Kusuff, J. W. Bassstt, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P. Foster. Howard C. Morse, Jobo
A. Vlgoe, Charles E. Duren.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Ing two thousand dollars In all, reoelved and put
on interest August, November, February and
May first.
Noo tax to be paid on depoilts by depoettors.
Dividends made In May and November and If
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
Is thus oompounded twice a year.
Offloe In wvlngs Bank DuUding; Bank opM
dolly from 9 ajn. to 12.30p.m., aud lAO to MO

0. Ksavww, Presldeal
E. B. Dbuxvoxd, Tr.

THE RECOUNT.
Result of the Examination of the Bal
lots Cast at Recent Election—How
Ballots Were Spoiled.

regular candidate hut omitted to
erease, in any wav, the name of the
regular candidate. One gentleman
made his cross boldly on the outside
of the ballot and did not mark it on
the face at all. Another gentleman
making no mark on the face of the
ballot, denominated his choice by
writing the name of one of the candi
dates for Mayor on the back of the
ballot. In this ward also, one gentle
man preferred to write his name on
the ballot instead of making a cross.
Another preferred to write the name
of the party in the party square in
stead of making a cross. Another
gentleman not marking the face of the

THE GROUND FROZEN SOLID.

HOW CARLETON GOT A
DEER.

WHITE

A CRAZY COMMUNITY.

Many Water Pipes Frozen Several Feet
Recently game warden Perkins of Jonesport Fanatics and Their Queer
Under Ground—A Story of Thick Bradley took a trip up to Wytopitlock
Irreligious Performances.
and drove 30 miles into tho woods to After having attempted tho murder
Pond Ice.

FRAUDS IN CUSTOMS.

JohiKsoii's camp, the scene of Reed & ot her infant in response to what she
Ring’s lumbering operations, and thought to bo a command from the Suspended Officials and a
bronght back as a result of the trip a Almighty, a woman member of one of
Boston Broker Indicted.
white deer which tho men of tho the religions soots which have been
camp had caught last fall and kept thriving for a number of years on
at the place all winter. The doer Beal’s Island, near Jono.xport, and
was secured without any difficulty which are said to be some sort of a
and boxed up and sent to Monmouth, division of the Mormon chnroh, is at
Me., where it will be placed in a the Eastern Maine Insane hospital in
small park, an object of unusual in Bangor, having been committed
Members of Firm of Glasgow
terest.
Wednesday.
The warden says deer are so numer Tho reixirt is that several ministers
Company Are Held.
ous that the lumbermen often have to of tho Sandford Holiness society have
names of three of the regular nominees
get off their teams and drive them out been holding a union revival on the
but with a total disregard of ortho
of the road into the deep snow in island, which has 600 or so inhabi
graphy.
Boston, March 12.—Though It made
order to get by with their teams. tants, and have so worked upon tho
In Ward 6 there were 6 defective
There has been but little violation of minds of tlie people that many of them only a partial report, the federal grand
ballots. Five of them have the old
the law in the matter of illegal kill are on tho ]H>int of dementia.
jury returned several surprises In th«
time error of no cross in either party
ing
this
winter
and
no
one
need
custom house smuggling cases. Six
Tho
other
night,
according
to
the
square. The sixth one had a cross in
worry but that there will he plenty story which has come to Bangor, a men are nuined In the first hidiclmeiit
968
990 the party square but tliere appeared
left to shoot at next fall. The winter woman who hap lieou a constant at with iiuiueruiis counts against each,
This shows a majority for Mr. crosses under the name of each nomi
has boon very severe and theJ[snow tendant at tho religions exorcises,
Davis of 33. It has been claimed by nee in one list of candidates and the
arose in tho meeting and said that the but they are all conlliied to the opera
deep, but there have been but few voice of God had told her that a cer
some of the other papers and by some ballot was evidentl.y rejected by the
cases whore deer have been found tain dog must bo killed. Tho animal tions Involving the Glasgow .Muniifaetwho have examined the ballots, that ward officers as bearing distiugiushdead or dying and those people who was quickly fonnd and was brouglit to- urliig eonipiiiiy. •
the majority is different than ex ing marks.
say tliat the cold winters that we tho meeting house and slain, his blood
Tlie men who are indicted are Will
pressed by these figures. The differ Ward 6 had the least defective bal
have in this state are slowly exter being sprinkled round tho building.
iam Muiiroe, president of the firm ol
minating the deer don’t know what No sooner was this done than she stone & Downer eoiiipany, custom
ence however, is very small and we lots, there being but 4. Three of
they are talking about. Tho Maine again arose and said that she had re
think we have the correct figures.
these had no cross in the party square
deer is a pretty hardy animal, every ceived another Divine command,— house brokers; Samuel Gruiibcrg,
This examination and reoonut ^as and one other had a oross in the party
thing considered, and a few snow that a oat in the village slionld be Charles A. Huitler and Simon Iturniau,
not made with the idea of unseating square, but other crosses and marks
storms won’t kill them all off, in the slanghtored. Tho execution was car constituting the Glasgow Mainifactur
opinion of those who know.
any persbn who had been elected on upon the ballot, causing it to be re
ried out exactly as in the case of tho lug coiuiiiiiiy; John W. Trafton ond
In the matter of the white deer dog.
James A. Shedd, the examiners of merthe face of the returns, but rather jected by the ward officers.
mentioned above, tha deer was a
A third time site arose.
ebandise who were suspended from tha
with an idea of examining the defec Ward 7 presented 8 defective ballots.
young one and was found by the chop “Tho voice of God tells mo that I customs service four iiionths ago.
THE BOSTON HORSE SHOW.
tive ballots and calling the attention Three of these had no oross in either
per in tho woods and appeared to be must kill my baby,” she cried out.
I’leadings to the Indlctinciits wera
of the voters to these defects with the party square. One had two crosses Tlie Boston Horse Show to be held lost and no mother in sight. The men Her latest oracular utterance wasn’t deferred
iinti next Wediie.sday, and
chased
it
and
caught
it,
then
took
it
so
favorably
received
although
a
num
hope that the number of defective and a series of irregnlar marks in the in Mechanics Building April 18 to 33
to camp and the cook being a kind- ber in the audience were eager to sec Munroe, Shedd and Trafton were held
ballots may be reduced in subsequent party square, while three of the bal will bo more attractive than ever to hearted man fed it on the finest faro ond her in tho design which she, her In $5000 each. Munroe and Shedd fur
elections. At this election 60 defec lots which were rejected by the ward exhibitors as this year the directors the camp afforded. Of coarse its self, songht to carry out. Tho disens- nished bail, but Trafton was not in
whioh followed waxed warm and court, and tlia other defendants did uol
tive ballots appeared which'is about officers might perhaps have been safe of the show have^ decided to offer against the law to catch or have in
possession any. deer or parts of a furions and the meeting closed in a offer any bail.
three per cent, of the entire vote of ly counted as perfect ballots.
three money prizes in most of the one’s
deer during close time but in the scene which for excitement amount to
They are all charged with conspiracy
the city.
We have two more elections this classes. In events where it was for present case the lumbermen were act a small riot
to
defraud the United States of larga
In Ward 1, appeared 11 defective year and it would appear that if a merly the custom to offer a first prize ually doing a service to the state in
Somebody who hadn’t arrived at the
ballots. Seven of these contained no person has any desire to exercise in of $100 and a second of $50 the money taking it in for alone the deer wonld religions frenzy of his neighbors re sums of money to become due and pay
have undoubtedly died, it being too ported the oasi to the Jonesiiort town able as customs duty accruing upon di
cross in either of the squ'ires above telligently his right of suffrage and will be divided this year so that seo- young
to look after itself. The ani
who investigated with the verse ImportutloiiH to he brought by tha
the party name. It would seem as if does not now know the simple require ond'will receive $30 and third $30 mal is somewhat ot a curiosity as authorities
result that tho woman was adjudged said Grunberg, Battler and Burman
this simple requirement in marking a ments of the Maine Statue in regard with the first money remaining at the white deer are seldom seen in this insane and sent to the hospital in from Switzerland. As described In tba
Bangor.
ballot should long ago have been to marking.- ballots, he should put same value as formerly. This will state.
indictment, tbe scheme was that GninIt was reported Wednesday that the berg, Battler and Burman wore to Im
learned by the voters. In one instance aside false pride or any other reason give the smaller exhibitors who ship
people were to interfere
a heavy cross appeared in one of the which prevents him from making in from a distance a chance to get back NO MURE JUSTICES OF THE QUO Jonesport
with the intention of putting a stop port the goods from Switzerland, conRUM.
party squares and a partially erased quiry and thus learn how to vote cor entrance fees and help pay expenses,
to tho fanaticism. It is understood aigned to Stone & Downer company, a
cross in the other party square and rectly. The method is not cumbersome The premium list has just been issued
From time immemorial there have that the people have been stirred up firm engagoil in the business of inakiug
was properly rejected by the ward or intricate. It is largely through and it is announced that tho entries been justices of the peace and quorum, to such a jioint that they are destroy entries at the custom house; that Grun
ing their watches, rings, jewolrv and berg. Battler and Burman should and
officers as bearing a distinguishing heedlessness or indisposition to ask will close March 36 with the Secre but hereafter, in the state of Maine, other
articles of ornament; the store
mark. In another instance a ballot proper instruotiou before going to tary, Room 336 Tremont Building, such officials will be merely justices keepers are throwing away tlieir would caiisp false and fraudulent pa
pers, pnrpoting to contain true state
was rejected, because of the peculiar the polls that occasions so many mis Boston, Mass. Intending exhibitors of the peace. The old' expressions cigars and tobacco and various ani ments ns to tho kind, quality, quantity
mals
are
being
sacrificed—all
at
the
way in which the upper left hand takes and it js sincerelv hoped that will bo supplied with all the informa ‘and quorum” and “of the quorum”
of the ministers who say that and weight of the merchandise to b*
arm of the cross was marked. An this rdview of ballots made from a tion the.v may require (by writing to have become meaningless in these dictates
unless this is done it will bo damna delivered to the company In order that
other had, in addition to the cross in purely non partisan standpoint and Oapt. Samuel D. Parker at above ad modern times, and in the present re tion.
goods of gr«itcr value might be Im
the proper square, a circular mark not in the interest of any person, may dress. Tho gentlemen in charge are vision of tho Maine statutes are wholly
One man who rowed over from tho ported. It alleged that Munroe, an
and two straight marks in the left to some extent show our voters how President Col. John E. Thayer, Sec dropped. It will probably bo some island to Jonosixirt said that prepara officer of the said Stone A Downer com
tions were being made to kill nuniorhand margin of the ballot. . Tliese to ballot in the future.
retary Capt. Samuel D. Parker, and time, however, before those applying ons children as a saorifleo, the parents pany, should and would present to the
for
commissions,
and
the
people
gen
were evidently rejected by the Ward
Eben D. Jord|iu, Francis Peabody, erally, who use tho title drop the lat believing they had the power to re collector of customs the said false and
officers as being ballots having a dis HOW TO .MAKE A GREAT WAR Jr., Oliver Amos, Bryoe J. Allan, ter part of tho phrase which has be store them to life. Several deputy fraudulent papers, together with cep
tinguishing mark. Five of the ballots
come so familiar. Originally there sheriffs and numerous citizens have tain false entries.
Bodolphe L. Agassiz.
USEFUL.
Trafton and Shedd. examiners of
was a difference between justices of gone to the island and will remain
were marked by crosses either after
there until the excitement subsides.
merchandise, nro charged with having
Here are some suggestions from the
the
peace
and
justices
of
the
quorum.
ONE THING AT A TIME.
the names of the candidates or under Lewiston Sun...interesting it nothing
knowingly, falsely and fraudulently
Those justices of the peace who were
the names of the cacdidates. This
There
is an .old story about a young eminent for their knowledge and
cerlllled and reported that the false and
else:
'■
error has ooonrrefd so often in elec
WHAT VILLAGE IS THIS ?
fraudulent papers named before were
'We would like to see som» of the minister called to a parish, who was prudence were designated by the
tions in this city that it would seem teachers in the high and grammar instructed that he must not preach crown to be also “of the quorum”
true
and correct statements of the kind,
there were many cases in former A well known Lewiston reader who quality, qnaiillty, weight and value of
as if the voters should now learn schools given the opportunity to take against tlie usurer, the cheater, the since
on
many
oocasions
has
delighted
Lew
times
in
England,
when
tho
presence
liar, the backbiter, and many other
otherwise. The only other item of the time of their classes assigned to classes of sinners, for fear of offend of several justices was ueooossary to iston and Auburn audiences with his tho rnorclmndlsp to be Imported and en
grammar, rhetoric, reading, ing some of the prominent supporters hear and decide a matter of import
tered, with the Intent that the appralsei
particular interest in tlie vote of liistory,
reaaiugs and iiupersonations, and who
geography, composition, for study of
Ward 1, is that a ballot was counted the Par East. Atlases, roller maps, of the church. ■ At last in despair he ance. Those justices whose presence occasionally goes out of town to assist should report to the collector of cus
toms that the statements contalncd'ln
were necessary before legal opinion
as a straight Democratic ticket on outline maps, gazeteers, year books, asked; “What shall I preach against?’’ could
be roudorod and judgments in entertainments, tells of one exper the'fnlse papers were true and correct
and was told to “Pitch into the Mor
which the cross in the party sonaro encyclopaedias, books of travel, of mons, they haven’t a friend in town. ’’ given out were said to bo “of tlie ience with much amusomeut.
and that the said collector should there
description, of history, of biographv, According to President Smith the quorum.” But tins distinction has
was hardly a cross at all but was the of
He had been hired to go up into a upon ascertain the value of the goods
art, should be jirovided by the Pub Mormons deserve it.—Waterville Sen long since become obsolete, and in
result apparently of some aged gentle lic Library. Also a few daily and
England and in this country for gen small village, not many miles from and liquidate the entries.
man or person with defective eyesight weekly papers and monthly reviews. tinel.
Tho roinaliider of tlie liidlctnieuf
erations, all justices of the peace have Augusta. Tliere were no others on
attempting to make a cross with the With all the material tlie teacher The Lewiston Sun copies the above also been justices of the quorum. the program and he was obliged to be specifies the parllcular Items or entries
unsharpened end of a pencil and leav conld begin with a little talk about paragraph and then these verses from The dropping of tlie latter jiart of tlie the whole show, as ho expresses it. wlilch have passed through the custom
the nows of the day and about tho
title in the interest of brevity and
house by means of the alleged con
ing a blotched appearance where the books and maps. Then instead of the Bible;
The hall was small and crowded to spiracy.
clearness
is
to
be
commended,
and
“But
Jesus
stooped
down
and
with
cross should appear. As the intention assigning a lesson distribute books to his finger wrote on the ground. But tliore are hosts of similar changes the doors. Ho had hardly begun read
Other specific charges were mads
of the voter was clearly defined, the some pupils and assign topics or ques when they continued asking him, he which might bo made to good advan ing that humorous selection entitled,
against
Muiiroo, but they relate to tho
tions
to
others.
Instead
of
a
recita
ballot was allowed and this one ballot tion by all the pnpils on one assigned lifted up himself, and said unto them tage in legal verbiage.
“Darius Green and His Plying Ma entry of the goods specineil In ths
He
that
is
without
sin
among
yon,
lot
gave the Democratic party a majority lesson, a conversation, in which each
first oast a stone at her. And Builds up tie system, puts pure, chine” when he noticed a man in the counts ugalnst Trafton and Shedd. Bui
of one on its ward officers below the pupil tells something of interest from him
again
stooped down, and with his rich blood in the veins; makes men first row and directly in front of him the finding of a hill against Munroe was
the books he has looked at, and in finger he
alderman.
wrote on the ground. And they, and women strong and healthy—Bur in a drunken stujior. The man was a great Hiiiprlse, as It Is generally con
which
questions
arise
which
require
In Ward 3, six defective ballots further investigation. Besides con when they heard it, wont out one by dock Blood Bicters. At any drug snoring lustily but us tlie audience did ceded that In his capacity as president
tho firm he represents he does not
were returned. In four of these there versation, valuable training in written one, beginning from the eldest, even store.
not appear to notice it any, tho Lew of
the last. ’’
see the liivoiccs, nor the aiiprnlsoments.
is no cross in either party square. expression would come from the prep unto
iston
man
decided
to
make
the
bust
of
“Thou hypocrite, cast out first the
It Is a niatlcr of detail carried out by
One ballot had the regular cross in aration of an intelligible statement of beam out of thine own eye; and then
WHY RUS^A IS UNPOPULAR.
it and kept on.
employes
of the firm. Custom houso
what
the
pupil
has
learned
on
the
the party square with no other mark topic that interesed him. Training Shalt thou see clearly to cast out the
Wlien ho came to that part of tlie brokers say that they have no ovldenco
The reason why American sentiment
upon the ballot and to all intents and in reading would come from reading mote out of thy brother’s eye.”
piece where Darius’ brother says of fh(> coiTccliiPSH or Incorrectness ot
purposes was perfectly regular, but to the class specially interesting jias- The Sun’s own comment upon tho is overwhelmingly on the side of “Hush,” tho drunkou man was the Invoices sent to them forculry, and
Japan
may
not
be
apparent
to
Count
matter is; “Say, Brother Davis, let’s
for some reason was marked defective sages from well written books.
none of their ordinary transactions
Plenty of opportunity for map draw leave those Mormons with as many Cassini nor to the government he rep awakened and muttered loud eiiougli in
and returned with the signature, of ing
and for study of physical geo wives as they can live with, until we resents at Washington, but it is ap to be heard all over the room, ’ That with Importers are they placed In any
position to know If the Importer Is protwo of the election clerks. A ques graphy in following the daily news of
is right, hush, the hen’s settiii.’
get this Prohitibion sewer flushed.” parent to the American people, and is
senlliig false papers.
tion naturally arises wiiether this bal the war.
most clearly expressed in tlie follow
No grand Jury report for some fima
lot was returned by a voter and a new It isn’t necessary to attempt a mas
KILLED GIKL HE LOVED.
FILTRATION SCHEMES AS SOURCES ing extract from an article in a recent
tery
of
difficult
subjects.
Much
of
past has occasioned so much general Inone asked for, 'and if so, the ballot what is most important from what
number of the Journal of the Ameri
terest, and It Is anticipated that wheu
OF PLUNDER.
should have been marked cancelled may be called a scientific or philoso
Spriiigtiold, Mass., Aliircli 13.—Estelle the eases are called next week there
can
Asiatic
Association;
instead of defective. One ballot had phic point of view need not be ex The Philadelphia North American
A diplomacy of unblushiug false Taylor, 11) years old, was shot and will he a large attendance. It was
the regular cross in the party square pected; but there will be something contains an editorial article with the hood and a policy of brute force are killed late last nigbt bj-Josejili .Seaton, even rnniored around the courta, when
of
interest
to
every
pupil.
The
prog
but was evidently rejected by the ress of the war. Something about tlie caption “Murder,” and begininng the weapons which Russia has steadily aged 11), b«r lover, who then tried to the jury came In, that Secretary Shaw
ward officers beoanse the cross bore a cause of it. Illusrated booKS telling with this quotation; “Whenever a employed in her advance from the commit suicide with chloi'oforni. Both had come to Boston. Some of the In
Ural Monntains to the Pacific. A the girl and Seaton are negroes, 'i'hey spectors who conducted the custom
straight mark through the center about the queer customs of tlie people person dies from typhoid fever some frontier
that no treaties could confine
which might be properly termed a and the experiences of Western travel one should be hanged. ’ ’ It declares and a Inst for territory that no oon- hud been keeping company for some house Investigation were In the build
ers
among
them.
The
relaiive
strength
hut had innirreled lately. At po ing, and occasloiiatly In‘ consultation
that
the
statement
is
not
one
whit
too
distinguishing mark.
cessions oonld satisfy have been the time,
of the combatants. The ultimate relice headquarters Seaton recovered, but
In Ward 8 there were nine defec sou'^ces in wealth, natural resources, harsh for the conditions now existing uniform accompaniments of the secu refused to tell the motive for the crime. with the district attorney.
advance of the empire of the
tive ballots. Here again as in the character of the races, patriotic spirit. in that city, where the scourge has lar
SPRINGFIELD FEELS UNEASY.
Czar. It is a perception of the fact
Some
points
of
strategy’
would
be
not
broken
out
again
with
extraordinary
other two wards, we 'find voters omit
that
Japan
is
fighting
the
battle
of
too difficult. The right and wrong of malignity, the new oases being fifty a civilization that, apart from all con- FROM Last TO FIRST
Springfield, O., March 12.—There Is
ting to put any oross in either square the
contest would lead naturally to
coiislderablo uneaslneeg hero lest the
above the party name, and seven of some of the simpler principles of in day. It is believed to be due now, as siderations of trade and commerce,
People used to take plain withdrawal of the troops from this city
for years past, to the disease-laden has created a sentiment among the
the nine defective ballots failed in ternational law.
American
people
which
can
hardly
'The
interesting
and
profitable
topics
water supply. Then follows this amaz fail to determine the attitude of cod liver oil for coughs, colds, result In further outbreaks from the
this particular respect. One ballot
lawless elements among both negroea
that
go
with
the
present
situation
in
ing
story;
bad its oross far above and outside of the ^r East are numerous enough to
their government daring the course
and whites. Nine companies of state
throat
and
lung
troubles
after
the party square. Two gentlemen in fill out the time that would be given Five years ago the men who had the and tlie oonolusion of the pending
lu'lltia have been removed. Threats to
committed the city to an exper conflict.
other remedies had failed. dynamite public buildings after the de
Ward 8 took the pains to write their to history, grammar, rhetoric, read power
iment
of
enormous
cost.
Whatever
The
Czar
may
not
have
known
the
outire names within the square above ing, geogra^iy, composition for the may be the scientific support for filtra fact, but his representative at Wash
parture of the troops has created no
Scott’s Emulsion is the small
remainder of this" school year. We
dhgree of apprehension.
the party name but made no oross and have
ought to have known and
no doubt the pupils wonld learn tion, this project was founded on ington
tor both these reasons, the ballots as much history and as much geo greed and built of graft. Those be communicated the fact of the over modern idea of cod liver oil
MORALES FACES DEFEAT.
made it an unending source of whelming force of American sym
were rejected. Two ballots in this graphy as now, and make as great hind
jobbery and loot. The estimates of pathy against the claims of Russia in —the first instead of the last
improvement
in
spoken
and
written
Ward appeared with the crosses either
St. Thomas, D. W. I., March 12.—Pri
the engineers have been exceeded by the pending conflict The American resort when such ailments
expression. And see how much more millions;
after or under the names of sundry of
every
promise
of
completion
public
is
an
observer
of
foreign
events
vate
advices received here from Santo
intellectual food and culture.
has been broken to favor the contrac as keen as the European public, if appear.
Domingo are to the effect that the troops
candidates.
and their confederates; in capac not even more so. The American may
of President -Morales are being de
Ward 4 presented the largest nnm- YOUR FACE WILL PEEL GOOD tors
The taste of the oil is not feated all over the republic. Porto
ity, in speed of constrncton and in not be able to draw the finely spun
her of defective ballots, there beirg
every feature which might have de oouolnsions the European may be able
16 in all. Twelve of these presented after shaving if "EaSY-SHA'VB,” is veloped usefulness, the filtration job to draw from the course of events apparent and the oil itself is Plata is again in possession of General
used. No smarting, drawing or burn has been a system of betrayal and nearer his home, and more directly
Jlmlnez, and it is expected that the
the familial; error of having na oross ing sensation, no mat^r how close
partly digested — makes it capital will surrender soon. ‘
plnnder.
'
At
the
end
of
five
years,
affecting
him,
but
it
is
the
far
greater
in the party square, and several bal you shave. There is a reason which after an expenditure of more than probability that the soundness of his
MLSSIONAIIY KILLED.
lots have the crosses either after or we will not try to explain. Use $30,000,000, all but a small section of judgment is all the more assured be easy for the stomach. Scott’s
t
“EA8Y-SHAVE,”
and
learn
for
under the names of ■ the candidates.
Emulsion
is
a
quick,
reliable
Philadelphia
is
still
receiving
dilated
cause
he
lets
theories
go
by
the
board
yourself. At Druggists, 16o.
Urumpia, IVr>ilu, March 12.—News
sewage for water, and there is not a and acquaints himself with facts.
Some poonliarities appear in the bal
help
at
all
ages.
has
reachotl here that Dr. Lnborl, an
single
apologist
for
the
infamous
lots of Ward 4. Several gentlemen
American mlsKlonary, has been killed
Porto Rico has added $10,000 to its scheme who dares say when the sys Any man can easily make a fool of
We'll (end you a uropic free upon request.
Wrote the name of the candidate of World's Fair appropriation making tem will be completed, or how effeo- himself; all he has to do is to act
on the road to Khol. Details of H's oc
tholr choice under the name of the ^0,000 in all.
dCOTT & UOWNE, 409 PesrI Street, New V«b. currence are lucking.
' tive it will be then.
kittenish.
An examination of the ballots oast
at the election held on March 7th in
this city diolosed the followine;
Making allowance for ballots which
.were clearly inadmissable in the
minds of the warn offleers and in one
or two instance! making additions or
deductions as appeared necessary from
the position taken by onr courts in
the oonnting of ballots, we claim the
following table to be correct.
Purinton. Davis.
164
Ward 1.
168
136
140
” 3.
163
78
“ 3.
166
144
“ 4.
187
ilo
“ fi.
96
178
” 6.
88
183
“ 7.

Over in Bangor tliey have a new
method of thawing out a frozen water
pipe by the use of electricity, which
is said to be a success. It should have
been tried' upon Morrell avenue in
this city where workmen were obliged
to pick their way through nearly five
feet of frozen earth to get at a frozen
water pipe.
Not only is the ground frozen very
deeply this winter but the ice on
some of the ponds is said to be of phe
nomenal thickness. Mr. E. W. Heath
who is doing some lumbering up Bing
ham way says that on one oi the
ponds up that way, a man residing on
the shore saw something black which
kept steadily appearing and disap
pearing above the surface of tho ice.
After awhile the black object disap.
peared entirelv but a little later was
seen again bobbing up and down. The
man took his gun and started across
the pond. On arriving nearlv there
he fonnd a distant neighbor who had
come to the pond for water for his
stock on account of failing wells and
the ice was so thick that he had
picked down as far as he could and
thou arranged a shelf to shovel the ice
onto whence he would throw it up to
the top.

PLACED UNDER $5000 BAIL
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FAIRFIELD.

the Winslow team did some flne work,
scoring 12 points out of the 18. He
threw four goals from the floor and
four from fouls. Everything seemed
to work against the home team, the
balls going all over the basket, but
at last failing to reach it. The Gerald-Ghipman gar-’o was a warm one,
also, the score being fl to 0 at the end
of the first half in the Geralds’ favor.
Tlie Ohipmau club also seemed to
play much better in the second half,
and defeated the Geralds by a small
margin. Another game will be played
between the Taconnets and Fairflelds
at the Taconnet club house on March
21. A special car was run to Watervillc after the games.
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SUBSCRIBERS IN ARREARS.

Fire was discovered in the store in
To the wife of Amos Handy, Friday
\Vp wish to call the attention of our subscribers who are in
Sentoii owned by Noah Atwood,
morning a daughter.
arrears to the letter printed below, which was sent out to all
■which is nsod as the post-offloe, and
James Phillips is able to be out
.also as a Kmoery and provision store,
again but his aged mother is seriously
in January.
The time for which the offer was made ex:about 9 o’clock Tuesday eveninp;. It
f
ill.
was soon extiUKuished and tlio damase,
pires April 1.
Mrs. Alba J. Davis has been under
mostly by smoke and water, will not
treatment for inflammation of the
be largo.
throat.
The funeral of the late Flavius E.
Eggs are selling for 24 cents per
■McFaddeu took place from his home
dozen in the grocery stores here and
Sunday at 12 o’clock. Rev. James 11.
best llour at |7.90 per barrel.
TO WEEKLY MAIL SUBSCRIBERS:
Foardon, i)astor of the Uuiversalist
A man enquiring through the tele
church, onioiating. There were many
This communication is intended particularly for our friends
phone to Waterville what the time of
beautiful flowers, including among
who, for one reason or another owe a year or more on their sub
day is, is the latest conundrum.
them a broken column from the teach
ers of the schools, with the inscrip A notice has been posted on the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Poulin are rescription to The Waterville Mail (weekly).
tion, “Our Superintendent’’ upon it, bulletin board requiring all term bills oeiving congratulations on the .birth
As is well known the regular price for The Mail is $1.50 per
a set piope from Siloam lodge. No. 92, to be.paid before any student wili be of a son the early part of last week.
allowed
to
enter
his
examinations
year but a special discount of 50 cents is allowed to all subF. & A. M. also from the Fairfleld
Green hard wood can bo bought for
liigh scliool, a wreatli from the this term.
scribers paying a year in advance.
13.60 per cord delivered or three dol
A meeting of the - Freshman class
trustees of the library, composed of
lars
on
the
oars
at
the
narrow
gauge
was held Tuesday morning after ohapel
' To those who are in arrears we are going to make a epecial
pink roses and ivy, flowers from the to
elect their captain for the inter station,
pupils in all the schools and many class meet, which will be held April
offer for the months of January, February and March, This is the
Charley Davis returned home from
from friends and relatives. The bear 27. Herman B. Betts of Hodgdon was Pittsfleld last week after a stay of
time of year when all good business men try to square up their acers were from Siloam lodge. No. 92, elected captain and Thomas A. Smart
seven weeks in one of its mills strip
counts and we want to get into that class if possible. We need the
F. «& A. M., and were B. M. Brad of Dexter manager.
Captain George E. Tolman, ’04, of ping cards.
bury, W. H. Totman, A. H. Totman
Will you aid
money due for subscriptions to enable us to do so
the
team, is holding daily praoJohn Seaney who has been working
and W. W. Merrill. The funeral was tice traok
in the gymnasium. Muoh good in various places since the shut down
put
in with
us? The amount due from you is not large but when
one of the most largely atcnded of material has already reported. It
of
the
mill
has
returned
and
is
now
any ever held here, showing the high looks as though Colby will put as
Now for
several hundred others the total is considerable
good a track team on to the fleld next spinning onoe more.
.respect the deceased was li.i ■ u.
spring as she has done for a number
THE OFFER:
Mr. Archie Simpson of Oakland,
A meeting of the trustees of tlie of years.
whose
duties
permitted
him
to
take
a
Xawrenoe library was lield Friday
To all subscribers who are in arrears we will give the cash
Aftert the chapel exeroises Sat
evening at the home of E. P. Mayo urday President White called upon couple of days off last week, was in
discount
of 50 cents per year if they will during the months of
to take action’ upon the death of Prof. Marquardt, who is to leave for the village from Friday till Sunday
afternoon.
January, February or March, 1904, pay all arrears and one ye.ar in
their esteemed associate, F. E. Mo- Germany next 'Tuesday. Prof. Mar
quardt was received with ' applause,
Michael Herbert is the town solioiFadden, and the following resolu after
advance. That is, during these three-months only, we will accept
which he gave a very interest„
, „
ing talk on cuts and honed that the ’ tor for the New York Metropolitan
tions were drawn up:
$1.00 a year for all arrears, PROVIDED you pay at least one lyear
The trustees of the Lawrence students would put more time into Insurance Co., Charles Axon who
library deeply mourning the death of the other departments as his studies held the position for the past year
in advance. We do this because we want to get our list onto a good
their esteemed assooiato, Flavine E. will be omitted for the remainder of having resigned.
the term. Prof. Marquardt related a
.McFaddeu, unanimously resolve:
cash basis, and—we need the money. After April 1, 1904, the
Mr. George Overend, superinten
1. That tliey desire to express their story of cutting a professor in hie
college
days
in
a
German
college,
price of $1.50 peP year for all arrears will be collected.
regular
realization of tlie loss to the library
dent of the. Riverview mill, Waterwhere his oonnsols were wise, his and the rebukes he received from his villlo, was in the village Sunday
A statement of the amount due from you is enclosed and we hope
services valuable and where he dis instrnotor, and he hoped that there
charged all trusts, with integrity would be as muoh benefit to his olasses afternoon calliug upon Mr. and Mrs.
that this offer strikes you so favorably that you will send in the
in giving them a out as in taking a William Hurtley.
and loyalty.
2. 'riiat in the life of Flavius E. out. He concluded by wishing every Mr. George A. Fletcher who is
amount at once.
McFaddeu they recognize the rare ex one a happy vacation and that he
SPECIAL—To all subscribers paying in advance we will put in
ample of a man who loved mercy and hoped to see everyone 'back at the be visiting his wife’s parents iu Clinton
bated injustice, who forgot injury ginning of next team. At the close was in town a couple of' days last
the N. Y. Tribune Farmer one year for 25 cents.
and remembered kindness, who loved of his speech the students all arose week. He returned again as his wife
the l>eantifnl in art and nature and and gave three rousing cheers for and child are there.
Yours truly,
made his life rich with generous Dr. Marquarat.
Johnny
Dougherty
who
commenced
(deeds.
MAIL PUBLISHING CO.
3. Tliat a copy of tliese) resolutions
to sell the Sunday papers when but
IGMA KAPPA INITIATION.
■fee communicated to th'e afflicted
N. B.
Please remember the above offer to delinquents will abOn the evening of March 7, occurred a mere boy continues still at the busi
widow and daughter as ah'^xpression
of sympathy in their great bereave the first annual initiation of Sigma ness. Newpaper selling with him is
solutely expire April first, so don’t get left.
a flne art. Modest and polite, even
ment.
Kappa society ac Boston University.
when
he
receives
the
ciirt
“No,
I
Mrs. Sarah Nye, mother of Miss Sigma Kappa was founded by Colby
Marv Nye, of this town, died at her women shortly after tlieir admission want none. ”
He refused, saying that he America, bnt gradually the openhome iiere Saturday evening. Mrs. to the college and has enjoyed a pros Comfortable homes and fair wages PRAISE FOR THE RUSSIAN ARMY darin.
would not prostrate himself before minded stranger comes to look with
Nye has been in ill health for several perous history of thirty years. She make tlie average working man happy
any Chinaman alive, whereupon he
y^ears, and had been confined to her has now extended her membership by and contented. Unhealthy ones with Popular Errors About Czar’s Soldiers— was immediately knocked ou the head approval' on tlie European arrange- ^
meats for keeping warm, and to won
and bis body thrown ou a dunghill.
bed for several weeks past. Mrs. Nye the addition of a new chapter at Bos nnconih and filthy surroundings
Well Treated, Brate and Devoted.
der why his own people have not
That
incident
has
an
almost
exact
has lived in this town for the greater ton University and holds the honored give them the nightmare of uneasiness.
parallel in the behavior ot a soldier of perceived the beauty, the cleanliness,
A
reckless
go
as
you
please
village
part of lier life, and was respected position as mother chapter of the
People who shonld know declare the Pereslaff DragoouH who was oapstreet defames the fair name of many that the Rnssiau soldier is not ill tnred during the Khivan campaign in the economy, and satisfaotory results
highly by all who knew her. For society.
several years, she has teen obliged to
treated by his superior offleers, iu 1873 and ordered to kneel before the that some patent fuels have to recom
The initiatory ceremonies were fol a respectable township.
to whose kibitka, or andience mend them. That many a Yankee has
remain at her home, owing to feeble lowed by a banquet at the Bellevue
Mr. S. H. Whitney who performed spite of pooular nocious on the sub khan,
tent, he was taken.
turned the matter over in his busy
health, but gladly gave her time and Hotel, Beacon street, Boston. Many the trick of making a somersault on ject. While a wide gulf separatee the
“1 only kneel to God and the Em brain is attested by a chapter on arti-_
strength for others until she could no alumnae were present together with a the icy sidewalk a fortnight since and nobleman and the peasant, the officer peror,” said the Russian.
floial fuels in Edward W. Parker’s
longer do so. Mrs. Nye was twice large delegation from the mother had the good fortune of not breaking and the private soldier, vtarm friend “Take him ontside aud flog him
report
on ‘ ‘ The Production of Coal in
with
leather
whips,”
commanded
the
xnarried, her first husband’s name chapter.
the funny bone of his ueok still ships are formed between them some khan.
1902,”
whioh is about to be published
.'oeing Mr. Briggs Emory. For her
hobbles around by the assistance of times which often last for life.
It was done. After over a hundred by the United States Geological Sur
Thus
Gen.
Skobeleff
had
a
favorite
strokes
the
man
fainted.
-'He?
■
was
re
.second husband she married Mr. Jesse
an Irish blackthorn stick.
THE JUNIOP. RECEPTION.
sergeant who had been with him vived and taken back to the kibitka, vey as an extract from the annual
Nye. A son was born to the first
The strike at the mill doesn’t have
The leoeption given Prof, and Mrs.
bat again he refused to kneel or iiay volume of Mineral Resources.
-nnioii:, who died many years ago. To Hugh R. Hatcli by the Junior class much effect on the financial end of from the days when he was a sub any kind of reverence to tlie enemy.
Prior to 1902, about 400 patents had
lieutenant. The sergeant was killed
ifche second union, one daughter. Miss
'Then the khan, and with rage, sub been issued in the United States ou
was a decided success. The reception the stage driver Seaney. Saturday
Mary Nye, who survives her, was was held in Chemical Hall. Promptly reminded one of old home week as he at the storming of Geok Tepe when jected him to a favorite Tnrooman artificial fuels, but np to the close of
Skobeleff won his great victory over punishment. A sword was plunged 1901 none had proven a commercial
bom <vho has given her mother
at eight the guests began to assemble. drove into the village with a merry
in a brazier until it was white hot
e\’©ry care and comfort, and to whom They were taken in hand by the throng on board. The narrow gauge the Tnroomans.
and then passed in front of his eyes, Bucoess. Mr. Parker gives a list of
“Skobeleff was inconsolable,” said at the distance of about two inches, United Stares patents granted since
the sympathy of many friends goes
ushers, Stephen G. Beau and Edward was equally well patronized.
January 1, 1902. It remaips to be
an officer who was ttiere at the time. bnruing away his sight forever.
(Out i’U this hour of her grief. The H. Cotton and presented to the recep
Still the blind hero, in his agony, seen whether any of them will be snofun eral occurred from her late home tion party which consisted of Thomas Let our readers take courage. Not “He had won a magnificent victory adhered
to his resolntiou, until at last cessfally developed. The list inolndes
withstanding the difficulties whioh where other generals nad failed. The
at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.
patents, bnt contains no mention
K. Knowles, Alice J. Pinkham and surround us by being obliged to be Tnroomans had been utterly routed the khan drew a dagger and stabbed 87
of fuels made from petrolenm or pe
him to the lieart.
The 26th district comprising lodges Prof, and Mrs. Hatch. At 9 o’oloca
This story is told to recruits in the troleum residue unless used in ooufrom Oakland, Vassalboro, Waterville, after the majority of the students and absent from home our vision will al after a mouth’s terrible flgliting.
Russian army as an example of the nectiou with ooal, lignite, or peat.
ways
be
on
the
alert
for
news,
aud
if
“Yet
the
victor
wept
like
a
oliild
Oliuton and Fairfield, held their dis friends had assembled, the doors of
manner in whioh they shonld npliold Neither does it inolnde any comtrict meeting at Fairfleld Opera house Prof. Roberts’ room were thrown open it costs us a leg to got the news wo when the news of the death of his the hpnor of Russia among her ene ponnds that have for their object the
inorease of fuel effioienoy unless they
Thursday evening with Fairfield and the company was ushered in will find it even if we arq obliged to humble friend was brought to him. mies.
are used in the maunfaoture of the
snbstitne
in
its
plaoe
a
wooden
one.
To
teach
them
to
be
ready
to
sacri
He
was
melancholy
for
days
and
could
lodge. No. 68, I. O. O. F. Thirty-two where an entertainment hud been prefice themselves cheerfully for the fnel itself. Tliree patents were need
lodges, including the five lodges in liared. The Junior class had worked
Any port iu a storm. The writer take no interest iu anything. ’ ’
Czar,
are told of the heroic oon- on briqnetting maohiuery.
Many people imagine that the Rus dnot ofthey
The steady advanoe in tlie price of
the district, were represented at lost hard and faithfully to make the pro on reaching Waterville from Oakland
a oompany of infantry in the
ooal—no less than 40 per cent-—whioli
nigiit’s meeting. The initiatory de gramme a success. Frequent applause Saturday morning at 7 o’clock started sian soldier is not required to think Khokandese oamnaign.
artillery was badly needed at lias taken plaoe since 1898 lias stimu
gree was worked by Fairfleld lodge. convinced them that their work was to hoof it to his liome here when F. for himself. This is called another theThe
front
in one of the battles, bnt lated experiments looking to the in
No. 68, and after the work speeches appreciated. The eiiterainmeut was S. Maroon overtook him, driving a popular error.
its
advance
was stopped by a deep vention of artificial fuels. Reoults
Skobeleff used to do all in his power ditch. Instantly
■were listened to from Grand Master r>. novel one, “ Grandmother’s album.’’ wood sled. The writer gladly jumped
the foot soldiers obtained in foreign oonntries from the
to
stimulate
tlie
intelligence
of
his
threw
themselves
into
the ditoh and nse of lignite aud peat in briquetted
"William B. Littlefield of North Ber When the curtain was raised the aboard. Although all the onshiou it
filled
it
np
with
their
bodies, so that form shonla eiioonrage prodnoers iu
soldiers.
Any
man
who
hit
on
a
wick, Grand Secretary Russell G. front cover of an upright album was coutaiued was a meal bag he enjoyed
the guns oonld gallop over them and the United States to try similar meth
bright
idea
daring
a
campaign
could
ods of mannfaotnre. Small sizes of
Dyer of Portland, Grand Representa revealed, the cover standing six feet the ride.
tlie enemy.
take it direct to Skobeleff, and if it engage
antbraoite ooal formerly wasted are
tive S. P. Felker of Clinton, Past six inches high. Ida F. Keen acted
“Dogged
determination
is
the
main
The writer is liaving some experi
indeed recovered now by washories
"Grand Master O. M. Watson of Wator- the “Grandmother” and interested enoe with boarding house liash at seemed good to him he would adopt oliaraoteristic of the Bnssian soldier, from the old onlm banks and utilized.
as
it
is
of
the
Rnssian
nation,”
said
a
it,
even
thongh
it
might
involve
radi
ville, D. D,, G. M.. C. H. Merrill of the audience by relating, in a quaint present. If under the oirenmstanoes
retired Russian officer. "He is used A large amonnt of ooal lost in the
Newport, Major F. A. Knowltou of manner, the history of lierself, her temper shows itself in any of our cal ohanges iu his plans.
reverses, and they make little im form of dust or finely pnlverized ma
At the siege of Geok Tepe, Skobeleff to
terial might also be put into oonventhe local lodge, and E. P. Mayo of family and her friends. As she fin items we beg pardon in advance. It
pression on him.
ient shape for domestic oonsumptiou
would
sit
all
day
long
at
the
mouth
“No
soldiers
have
been
more
fre
Unity lodge of Portland, and a num ished describing each person the cover won’t be any fault of ours. Our
and slack now wasted at many of tiie
quently
beaten
than
the
Ozar’s,
bat
of
one
or
other
of
the
mines,
watohber of the Noble Grands of the lodges swung back revealing the original. readers can blame the food for it’s
in the majority of oases they have bituminous mines in the United
represented. After the speeches were The costumes elicited much laughter* somewhat irritating to stand in a iug tlie progress of tlie sappers who won iu the end. Week after week States might be used to advantage if
were tunnelling nudergroand iu the and month after month their furious compressed into briquettes. There
finished, adjonrument was made to and applause.
room with the thermometer register direotiou of the fortress.
If he osasnlts on Plevna were repulsed with are many indioations that the time is
the banquet hall of Fairfleld lodge,
The audience was especially pleased ing 10 above zero to dress, then walk
far distant when these negleotea
notioed
a
sapper
who
worked
with
in terrible losses; but Plevna was ulti not
•where the ladies of Good Will Re- with the picture of the “parson” im three blooks to yonr work and medi
fnel resonroes will all be utilized.
mately taken.
telligeuce
as
well
as
musole,
aud
who
bekali lodge. No. 60, liad prepared a personated by Maxlleldand “Granpa” tate till noon time on the pea soup for
“No series of campaigns was ever
thonght*ont ways to lessen the toil more
disastrons than those against
splendid repast. An entertainment Hobbs represented by Joy.
dinner.
VASSALBOKn.
and increase the resnlt, he would kiss tlie Tnroomans in the years from 1878
and social hour followed the banquet,
The closing solo rendered by Miss
to
1879.
Daring
that
long
period
the
aud
caress
that
sapper,
and
perhaps
Miss Margaret Dnnham went to
which lasted until the small hours of Lulu Smith called forth many flatter Is it any wonder that disease
had to bear up under an an- Bangor last week to visit friends.
spreads wlien men leave tlieir com treat him to champagne or vodka. RassiauB
the morning before the members re ing comments.
interrupted
series
of
reverses,
which
But he would roundly abuse the men oulminated in the ornshing defeat and
Mrs. Frank Haokett who has been
turned to their homea There wore
In the meantime refreshmeuts had fortable homes and find employment
rout of the Lazareff-Lomakin expedi seriously ill is improving in health.
about 860 present, and all were de been waiting and the guests were in villages where mills run both day who worked faithfully but stupidly.
Miss Carrie Smiley has gone to Bos
lighted with the bountiful hospitality served most acceptably by Caterers and night, their sleeping a^iartments This is said to be typioal of the at tion.
“Yet the next year they took the
bestowed upon them by the Fairfield Frye and Hovt. The assembly broke filled with impure air thick enough titude of the Russian officers toward fleld again under Skobeleff, as fresh ton to spend her vacation.
to be out with an axe. The above their men, because every Russian aud ready for flglit as ever, and they
School closed at Oak Grove Semi
brethren.
up at 10.80.
was eluoidated to our entire satisfac officer today tries to model himself on conquered the ’Turoomans iu less than nary Thursday, March 10th.
two months.”
The day help on getting up in Skobeleff.
George Averill and Miss Ina Wood
Coinmisslonerii’ notice. tion.
of East Wilton were in the village
An enlisted man is not .exiieoted to
TACONNET BEAT FAIRFIELD.
the
morning
out
of
a
bed
steaming
KKNNKUEU, SS.
Tuesday.
Watvrvlllo, Mttroli IS, A. 1>. I0(M. with putrid heat and those working obey all orders blindly. He is supThe Taconnet basket ball team beat We, ibo imdertigoedr
ar'Tificial fuels.
liavtng been dulv apMrs. Emily Joy of Oakland visited
xxised
to
use
his
intelligeuoe.
_____ _by _____________________iTKVKNS,
.fudge nights ooonpring the same chamber
the Honorable O. T. B"
the Fairfleld local team 18 to 14 at p(}lDto>l
Everybody who has spent any time her sister Mrs. Preston Lancaster of
of Probate wttbln and for said Uounty, CommU- aud bed, no time given for purifica
The
conrage
of
the
man
behind
tlie
.Fairfleld Opera house Wednesday eve alouera to receive aud deoide upou tlie claims of
this village last week.
cruditore of Kben B. Pogg late of Bouton lu tion of the room before it is again Rusblan gun lias been amply proved ou the continent of Europe has notioed
ning. The Ohipman club defeated tlie
said County dereaecd, wbose estate lias been re.
Mrs. Edwin Oolbath who has been
time aud again. No nation oan point tlie eoonon^y praotioed by Europeans
the Geralds by a score of 18 to 10. presonted Insolvent, hereby give ubllc notice, ocoupied. Such oouditious are to be to
very
sick is now improving.
heroic
deeds
of
its
fighting
men
iu
the
oousumption
of
ooal
and
mar
udgeof
Proof tlie said J
seen from
id tlie
houses. whiofl cannot be paralleled from the
Both games wore very interesting agreeably to the order
bale, tliat six month's
andaverage
after theboarding
fourth
itlvS
Miss
Hattie Bnrgess of Augusta was
veled
that
the
resu^
should
be
so
Monday of February, A. D. IISH have been al Yet there is no alternative. It is sleep annals of tlie Russian service.
-ones to watch.
at this Station Saturday afternoon and
lowed to said creditors to present and prove
satisfactory.
To
be
^snre,
the
--lofty,
that
way
with
no
choice
offered
ex
Englishmen
are
jastlv
proud
pf
the
crossed the river to Sidney to visit
The Fairfleld locals plaved their tbolr claims, and that wo will attend to the duty
assigned us at the ofllce of Cook A Bmall In the
plnok of Moyse, Sir Francis tombstone-like porcelain stove of the relatives.
best in the first half, but in the sec city of Watorvlllm In said County, on the I wolfili cept flee to the woodshed or barn. We dogged
Doyle’s “drunken private of the Germans lias a chilly look at first,
day of April, A. D. IISH and on the ulnoleontli have travelled iu many lauds and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Uollius
and
ond half, did not play their usual day
Buffs,” who having fallen into the
of April, A. I). 1V04 at ton of llio cloak In llio
sailed oer many seas but the above hands of the' Ohiueso during the and the cooler atmosphere of Gorman family of Medford, Mass., are visit
vigorous game. At the end of the lorouoou of each of sutd days.
HAKOLU K. COOK, i r.iMMisKioNKUH
conditions wO never expected to en- Opium war, was ordered, ou pain of houses may give pne a homosiok long ing Mr. Rollins’ parents Mr. and Mrs.
first half, the score stood 8 to 7 in
FKANK J. BMAl,!.,, COfiMISSlOSbUS
death, lo perform the aotow to a man- ing for the furuaoe-hoated rooms of Augnstus Rollins of this plaoe.
' counter.
41-18
favor^of the home team. . Phelan of
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